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Rockport Citizens Turn Down
Plan To Join School District
Five By 67 Vote Margin
Citizens ot Rockport refused to
enter School Administrative Districe Five at a two and one half
hour special town meeting. Tues
day evening, by a 67 vote margin.
285 to 218. Moderator of the ses
sion. which more than 600 people
attended at the Town Hall, was
Albert E. MacPhail of Owls Head.
Conti oversary between oppon
ents and proponents of the plan
mainly centered around a 14 point
flyer, which was circulated by a
group called the “No Voters of
Rockport.” Speaking for the in
clusion were the Rockport School
Board; Keith Crockett of West
Rockport,
director
of
School
Plant Development for the State;
Charles Cavanaugh, former Rock
port school board member; and
Gunnar Erickson, former chair
man of the finance committee of
a six town study committee in
volving Rockport, Camden. Union.
Appleton. Lincolnville and Hope.
Vernon Kenney was the spokes
man for the opposition.
Bruce Kinney. Superintendent of
Schools, answered questions dur
ing the discussion.
Crockett, who took the rostrum
before the ballots were cast, urged
that the children be given the best
possible education to
prepare
them for this atomic age.
He

commented that increased results
in the wav of education will be
gained if the tax dollar goes into
SAD 5 rather than Camden High
School as it was suggested at th<town meeting.
Kenney, through the circular,
raised the question of “taxation
without representation” in having
only one representative on the
board of directors of the district.
E. Maynard Graffam of the school
board replied that sending high
school students to Camden on a
tuition basis, as recommended by
the petition, would be far worse
and would surely be taxation
without representation.
Gaffam went on to cite figures
of about $44,000 which would cost
th«' town yearly to send the Rock
port High School student body to
Camden on a tuition basis. A let
ter, da ter Dec. 28, from the Cam
den committee was read which
stated that Camden will be able
to handle the Rockport students.
Kenney next raised the point of
transportation of pupils to other
towns in the district and men
tioned the example of sub-primary
students from Owls Head are
driven by bus to South Thomaston
for classes.
Superintendent Kinney stated
that this arrangement had been in

operation before the district was
formed to alleviate the crowded
condition at the Owls Head Ele
mentary School.
Kinney also
read the State law which ex
plained the re-apportionment of
directors on the board of the dis
trict which would allow Rockport
more than one delegate at a fu
ture time.
Superintendent
Kinney
also
repudiated an article in the peti
tion concerning the sale of school
property within any community of
the district. He commented that
State law does not give the di
rectors any right to sell school
property. This was in reference
to the present high school building
in Rockport.
Gunnar Erickson challenged any
person in the Town Hall to state,
with facts, that Camden is pre
pared to enter into another study.
After months of fruitless work in
the six town study committee.
Erickson noted he could not find
a group of towns which could
work together to the satisfaction
of each. He commented that the
lack of interest on the part of
Camden in the study was indi
cated by the noticeable absence of
the full board of the Camden
Scnool Committee at any one
meeting.
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Capt. Earl Field, 69, of Port
Clyde, who authorities said suffered
a self inflicted wound Christmas
Day. was reported resting comfort
ably in Knox Hospital. Wednesday
afternoon.
From preliminary investigation.
Chief Deputy Charles Foote. Sr.,
of the Knox County Sheriff’s De
partment had been able to learn
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Wanted for Midnight to 8 a. m. Shift

for Interview at

Capt. Field Is
Improved After
Suffering Wound

New Year’s Eve

First Class Maintenance Man

Apply

Charles
Cavanaugh.
former
school board member, reviewed
the history of consolidation of the
town’s schools over the past one
half a century. He remarked that
opposition arose when the num
ber of school buildings was re
duced from six to the present two
for the same reason, the fear ot
transporting pupils by bus.
Mrs. Clara Kelsey of Rockpoit.
a teacher in the Owls Head School,
said that the only people opposed
to the shifting of the sub-primary
children from Owls Head to South
Thomaston have been the grand
mothers. She explained that the
children are met at the door by a
bus. which has a eompetant driv
er behind the wheel, and greeted
at the Gilford Butler School by the
teacher. She believed that this is
a better plan over having the* chil
dren walking to the Owls Head
School.
Ballot clerks were: Dew’ Dietz,
Charles Cavanaugh and Ernest
Crockett. The task of checking
the voting lists was delegated to
Town Manager Archie Stevens
and former Town Clerk Helena
Kenney.
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County Citizens
Express Regrets
At Sudden Death
Citizens of the State of Maine
were deeply shocked. Wednesday
morning, when they learned the
Chief Executive had died in his
sleep. The following expressions
of regret were made by people
around Knox County who knew j
him.

State Senator Carl M. Stilphen:
“Governor Clauson was a very
friendly man. In all my contacts
with him. I found him very cour
teous and considerate. While we,
at times. had differences of
opinion, we never had anything
but the best of personal feelings.
I shall miss his friendly greetings
and would like to extend my deep
est sympathy to Mrs. Clauson and
all of the Governor’s family.”
E. Carl Moran; “The State
barely’ had time to realize what a
really tine able man Governor
Clauson was; his untimely death
is a tragic loss to the State of
Maine.
As a close personal
friend. I shall always remember
him as ‘Doc’—one of the kindest
I and best men I have ever known.”
| Representative John L. Knight:
“I am shocked and saddened, as
is the entire State, to learn of the
passing of our Chief Executive,
and offer my sincerest sympathy
to Mrs. Clauson and the family’ of
the late Governor.”
Representative Edwin Maddox
of Vinalhaven: “I found Governor
Clauson a pleasant, warm and
kindly man and I am deeply
shocked at bis death. He was a
fine public servant. I feel badly
about his death because I liked
him. His passing is a distinct
loss to the State.”
Representative William Hardy of
Hope: “It is a very unfortunate
and untimely thing for the State of
Maine. I know he worked pretty
hard and that no doubt, contributed
: to his untimely’ death.”
Representative Ralph Winchenpaw of Friendship: “I was stunned
and shocked when I heard the
• news. It was a particular surprise
because he appeared to be in such
good health. He was a very’ friend
ly man.”
t Representative Robert Heald of
j Union: “There was not a finer
man I ever knew. I did an imita
tion of him at the mock session
and he thought it was a great
joke\ He also was very coopera
tive yvhen we had Knox County
Day. He had a tremendous capa
city to meet the public and im
part a friendly manner.”
Seth Low. chairman of the Gov
ernor’s Advisory Committee on
the Penobscot Bay’ Ferry Service:
“I share the feelings of everyone
in the State about this great
tragedy.
He was sincere and
dedicated to the welfare of the
State of Maine.”
that Captain Field shot himself
Jnce in the left breast with a 410
single barrel shotgun about 5 a. m.
Dec. 25 in his office at the Port
Clyde dock. He then walked the
approximately 400 feet to his home.
[ "here Mrs. Field called for medii cal assistance.
Field, former operator of the
lonhegan-Port Clyde mailboat,
normally went down to the dock
bout that hour of the morning to
sell gasoline to fishermen. Foote
said. The chief deputy added that
due to Field’s condition, he had
been unable to speak to him at
Knox Hospital.
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Governor Clinton A. Clauson

Dies Unexpectedly In Sleep

At Blaine House In Augusta

Governor Clinton A. Clauson
Governor Clinton A. Clauson died
at the Blaine House in Augusta
about 2:15 a. m., Wednesday. The
cause of death was determined by
two physicians to be either a heart
attack or a cerebral hemorrhage.
John E. Byrne, press secretary
to the Governor, said. Wednesday
morning, that Governor Clauson

had been in Lewiston during the the state's chief executive on Sept.
eevning to attend a dinner for the j 8. 1958. he conducted a fuel oil
Paragon Glass Company. He had business in Waterville with Us son,
appeared to be in his usual good Cornelius K. Clauson.
He took office as Governor of
health and spirits and had retired
shortly after returning to the Blaine Maine on Jan. 8. 1999, for the first
House about 10:30 p. m. Tuesday four year term in the state's htoMrs. Clauson related to Byrne tory under an amendment to the
that about 2:15 a. m. Wednesday state constitution passed in 199T..
Survivors include a son. Corns*
she had heard a noise from her
husband's bed and had snapped on iius K. Clauson ot Waterville; a
the light to find his face contorted daughter. Ann. wife of Dr. William
Chasse of Brunswick; his widow,
and he in obvious pain.
A physician. Dr. Joseph Craw-1 Mrs. Ellen Kelleher Clauson; n
ford, was called and arrived at sister. Mrs. Donald Kent of Cedar
2:35 a. m. He noted that the gov-1 Ran'ds. Iowa, and seven grand*
ernor must have died immediately children.
The body of Governor Clinton
after Mrs. Clauson first heard him.
A second physician was called by A. Clauson will lie in state, Fri
Dr. Crawford to corroborate his 1 day and Saturday, at the State
opinion as to the cause of death. House in Augusta before burial
The governor had no previous his in his hometown of Waterville.
The Governor’s staff announced,
tory of serious illness.
Mi. Ciauson was born in Mitchell,: late Wednesday, that Clauson*#
bier will be placed in the Hall of
Iowa. March 28. 1895.
He moved to Waterville in 1919 Flags in the rotunda of the State
and practiced there as a chiro House from 10 a. m. to 6 p. W.
practor until 1933 when he was ap Friday, and from 9 a. m. to 13
pointed Collector of Interna! Rev-! noon on Saturday. A National
enue for the District of Maine in Guard honor unit will stand 94
1933. He held the government post hour guard over the casket.
The public is requested to use
until 1952.
(Continued on Page Three)
Fi om 1952 until his election as I

Senate President John H. Reed
Assumes Post Of Chief Executive
Of Maine To Serve Until 1961
Senate President John H. Reed
of Fort Fairfield was scheduled to
be sworn into office to succeed the
late Governor Clinton A Clauson
late Wednesday. The time depend
ed upon his arrival in Augusta from
his home in Fort Fairfield which
he left early. Wednesday morning,
enroute to the capitol to pick up
the reins of state government.
Reed, an Aroostook potato farm
er, is 38 years ot age and is mar
ried and the father of two daugh
ters. He served in the House dur
ing the 97th Legislature and moved
to the Senate two years later to
serve in the 98th and 99th Legisla
tures, being currently president of
that body and the successor to the
governship in event of the death
of the governor, such as occurred
Wednesday morning.

According to Attorney General
Ftank Hancock, the amendment to
the Maine Constitution passed in
1957. and which established the four
year term for governor, made pro
visions for succession in event of
death of the governor.
Under the pattern established,
Mr. Reed will serve as governor,
under his rights of succession as
Senate president, until the first
Wednesday of January in 1961. A
new governor will be elected on
Nov. 8. 1960, who will take office
on the first Wednesday of January
in 1961 for a term of two years.
The concluding date of his term
will coincide with that which would
have marked the end of Governor
Clauson's term, had he lived to
serve its full course. The governor
elected to take office in January

of 1963 will serve a full four year
term as the state resumes the
pattern of four year gubernatorial
terms established a year ago.
Governor Reed was educated at
the University of Maine and
served in the Navy during World
War 2. He is a member of the
Congregational Church and has
served as moderator of Congrega
tional Churches in Aroostook
County.
Other civic services have In
cluded the presidency of Northern
Maine Fair and Maine Asnoctt6
tion of Agricultural Fairs. He Ik
a trustee of Ricker College ig
Aroostook; chairman of Ma Re*
publ’can Town Committee and ig
a member of the Masons, Shrine,
Rotary. Grange, American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Poultry House Stand In Union Destroyed
By Fire With Estimated $60,000 Loss

Reed Fourth Man
To Be Governor
Of Maine In 1959
The death of Governor Clauson
Wednesday morning and the taking
of the oath of office as governor
the same day by John H. Reed
of Fort Fairfield brought to four
the number of persons to serve
as the state’s chief executive in
less than a year.
In January of this year. Governor
Edmund S. Muskie resigned a few
days prior to the expiration of his
term to take up the role of a United
States senator.
The move waa
necessary to preserve his seniority
rights in the Senate at Washington.
Muskie was succeeded by Senate
President Robert H. Haskell of
Bangor who served a few days
until the formal inauguration of
Governor Clinton A. Clauson.

WANTED
ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND
DISHES WANTED

A heap of smoldering ashes, some twisted metal, a couple of barned-oat tanks are all that reauriaa
at two chicken houses, property of Phil Morine of I'nlon, and located on the road from Caton Commoa
to Appleton. The fire was discovered about It.15 p. m., Tuesday- by John Howard hot had already made
so much headway- that nothing could be saved. Some 36,000 day-old rhleka, which had just been delivered
that very- evening, were Inst in the fire.
Photo bv ^ida

Two three-story chicken houses,
one 200 feet long, the other only
100 feet in length, located about
Also Picture Frames, Pest one
mile north ot Union, on the
Cards, Albums, Books on the road to Appleton, weie consumed
Civil War, Mantle Clocks and by- fire late Tuesday night They
were the property of Phil Morine
Kerosene Lamps. Seers, Roe of
Union and had just that verybuck or Montgomery-Ward evening been occupied by- 36.000
Catalogues — 1920 er elder. broilers, property of the Penobscot
Poultry Company. Belfast.
The
Contact
birds were day old chicks valued
at $4,000. On maturity they would
BUD JORDAN
have brought an estimated $27,000.
1 BROAD ST. PLACE
The houses sat well in from the
KOCKLAND, MAINE
road, away from any residence, and
135*136-Th-tf
| no other property was endangered

by the fire. John Howard, who
lives near the scene, gave the
alarm at 11:15 p. m. On arrival
the Union Fire Department found
both houses envoloped by flames.
Nothing could be done besides con
taining the fire and no other de
partments were called to assist.
The Morine property was one of
the most modern in the county. The
owner was not available but
initiates estimated the value of it
to be between $50,000 and >60.000.
It was partially covered by insur
ance.

a. m

Union firemen responded to

another alarm, this time (or a
chimney fire at the Robbins (Kora

in South Hope. Damage waa smaH,

mostly smoke and some water and

the equipment returned to the atatlon at 9:15 a. m.

Fire Chief Howard Hawes of (bo
Union Department said be hagad
that his men would get a good
night's sleep. Wednesday, aad be
all pepped up (or the annual Me*
Tear's Eve ball to be gives by the
The all out was sounded at 2 department at the Thotnpaoa
a. m., Wednesday, but at 7:46 Memorial Hall, Thursday avsedug.
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MAINE LOSES A RESPECTED LEADER
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OUTSTANDING RECORDS AND MANY Drifting Wave
FIRSTS SPOTLIGHT 1959 AS TOP
Swings Aground
YEAR FOR COASTAL SPORTS TEAMS Near Yard Pier
By Bob Mayo
The sports features of 1959 in the
Knox County area included the
fine showings of Union and Cam
den in basketball, the naming of
a Rockland High School football
player, Bob Huntley, to the AllKaatern football squad., and the
year end win streak of the Rock
land Tigers basketball squad which
was apparently heading for one of
the better years in the sport.
Union's Eagles won the Western
Maine Class S crown and went to
the state finals before being de
feated by a realiy good Mt. Desert
team for the Class S State Cham
pionship.
They were the first
small school from the area to go so
far under the present setup, the
only other team approaching them
having been the Wiscasset Redskins
of 1950 who got as far as the
finals in Western Maine Class S be
fore losing. The only defeat suf
fered by the Eagles during the
season was at the hands of ancient
rival Rockport in the very first
game of the season. This enabled
Rockport to tie the high flying
Eagles for the Medomak League
flag. Rockport also went to the
Western Maine tourney but were
eliminated by Kingfield. which team
was later defeated by Union in the
tourney final.
Nearly as outstanding was the
feat of the Class M Camden Mus
tangs in going to the Western Maine
finals before being blocked out by
the eventual state title winners.
Preeport. Camden went undefeat
ed all year to that point and in
eluded two wins each over both
Class L teams Rockland and Bel
fast enroute. It was one of the
few times that Camden had de
feated Rockland twice in the same
season during the modern era.
Two of the stars of that team were
outstanding performers for Maine
Maritime Academy’s basketball
squad at year’s end - Roy Bennett
and Herbie Litchfield. Other mem
bers of the Camden starting cast
were Warren Prince. Walt Drinkwater and Frank Milliken.
The starting Union crew consist
ed of Craig Walker. Steve Knight
John Hanley and Steve Kirkpatrick.
The year marked a turning point
in the fortunes of the Thomaston
Clippers who won their first bas
ketball game in over three years
as well as their first baseball gamf
In. the same length of time. The
Warren High basketball Tigers
also won a game - their first in
tour campaigns, and as the year
closed the Appleton basketball
team was atop the Medomak Val
ley League and riding a five gam*1 .
win streak, the best showing that1
an Appleton team had ever made
in the sport.
In baseball the Rockland Tigers
made their best showing in recent
years as they wound up with a 9-4
mark, paced by the fine pitching of
Ronnie Hill. Boothbay Region took
the diamond title in the Knox-Lin
coln League and Bristol edged by
Rockport in the last game of the
season to pick up the Medomak
Valley flag.
Bob Huntley was virtually a one
man track team as the Rockland
Tigers went through a successfu’
track season. The rangy Huntley
picked up from 25 to 40 points in
every dual meet of the year and
wa.<i recognized state-wide as one
of the greats of high school track
The Wiscasset track team picked
up the Knox-Lincoln League track
championship, edging Lincoln Acad
emy in the annual nv et.
Charles Wotton was named pi* sident of the Knox-Lincoln Twilight
League which once again went
through the season with only four
teams Damariscotta was awarded
the flag by a vote of league officials
at season's end over St. George
which was unable to get a ; its
games in and might have tied foi
the crown had they been able to
All teams emerged fiom the sea
son solvent but attendance at the
gam* s was generally pool
Drawing better in baseball »cie
the small fry both Little anil Bab.
Ruth I. aua. ■- The Knox Subuiban
Little League A/.-Stats won the
District Two championship, defeat
ing Waldoboro. Belfast, and Watctville on the way. but .ost to Brew
er in the state tourney semi-finals
.The Linr.ox Babe Ruth Stars
capped their state tourney game
"Gardiner.
I

The 40 Fathom Fisheries trawl
er. Wave, went aground for two
hours. Tue.-dav morning, in th'
heavy snow storm, off the com
pany's shipyard
on
Mechanic
Street. Rockland.
The trawler was returning about
5.30 a m.. due to the weather
when it had attempted to ease in
to the berth at the dock at low
tide. The trawler's captain. Mi
chael Maher of Peabody. Mass.,
had cut the motors and ordered
the anchor thrown overboard.
However the Wave drifted a few
feet away from the dock and
aground on land.
The trawler was pulled off On
shore by the company's 43 foot tug
boat Yardbird at about 7:30 a. nt.
The Coast Guard's 61 foot harbor
tug out of the Rockland Moorings
was also called to the ari a.
No damage was done to the
trawler which went out again. Wed
nesday. shipyard officials noted

In August, a green anl light Rock
land High football team reported
to Coach Bob Morrill and seemed
faced with a poor year. However, i
they jelled and went on to break
even over the season at 4-4. Their
co-captain and end. Bob Huntley,
won All Eastern honors and mates
Avard Walker. Larry Terrio. and
John Koster received honorable
mention. Coach Morrill was credit
ed with one of the better coaching
jobs of the year.
The Rockland High cross country
squad also did well under the coach
ing of Larry Plummer, enjoying
their best season since the sport
started at the school in 1951 The
running Tigers won 11 out of 13
starts and placed fifth in the state
meet at the University of Maine.
They were led most of the way by
Bert Vanorse who was first or sec
ond in most of the meets.
As the sports year ended, the
Rockland Tigers were 6-1 and neai
the top in Eastern Maine unofficial
ratings. They had numbered Wa
terville. Morse and Brunswick
among their victims and had jelled
.nto a potent team unit in the sec
ond year of the coaching regime of
John McGuire. When their ace.
Bob Huntley, was sidelined, lean
On Thursday evening. Jan. 7,
Floyd Montgomery stepped into
at the Miller School in Waldoboro.
the breach and turned in sterling
Dr. Hayden Anderson will address
ptrformances. However, it would
be unfair to single out any of the the Parent-Teachers Association
Tigers as the star, since they were and the public on the topic. “What
well balanced in their scoring gen the State Board of Education Re
erally and were getting great work quires of the Teachers’ Colleges
from the entire cast of starters, in Terms of the Social Objectives
Larry Terrio. Billy Barbour. Bob of Education Teaching for Citi
Brewer-. Jim Shaffer and Bob Hunt- zen-Society Relationships.”
Dr. Anderson is the executive
ley.
The Camden Mustangs were director of the division of Profes
pick.ng up momentum at year’s i sional Services, which includes
end also. They had dropped the principally the teachers’ colleges
first three games but came back in the Department of Education.
The purpose of the topic is to
fast to pick up six straight at year's
end and lead the Knox-Lincoln cir-j bring to the public, information as
cuit at this writing. It seemed that to what education in Maine is try
Beryl Leach finally had them mov ing to accomplish on the teachers’
college level in developing per
ing toward another good season.
Union, outstanding a year ago. sonal character and pupil interest
were having their troubles adjust in the responsibilties of good citi
ing to a schedule of M schools. zenship.
This is the Parent-Teachers As
They had dropped three out of four
to M rivals as they make the tran sociation's fifth program in a
sition to M from S. Next year, series of nine similar programs in
they will be full fledged members a three-year sequence.
The next meeting will be held
of the Knox-Lincoln circuit. How
ever, the Eagles were expected to Feb. 7.
Mrs. Frances Creamer and Mr3
hold their own over the years in
Louise Genthner will be in charge
faster company.
of refreshments.

Teachers Colleges
Topic of PTA Talk
At Waldoboro

Earle Cooper of
Bristol Is Tourney
Committee Head
Earle Cooper, principal of Bris- i
tol Hijrh School, has been named
as chairman of the three man
committee handling the Class S. !
Group One tourney. No date has
as yet been set for the tourna-!
ment. but the Western Maine i
Class S tournament has been set'
for Lewiston on Feb. 24 and 25.
Named to the committee arranging the Class M Group three
tournament in which schools from
the Knox County area compete is
Principal Vaughan Hathaway of
p««thbay Region High School. ,
Other committee members are
P.uicipals Daniil Maloney
of
Richmond High and Thomas Fair-!
child of Monmouth Academy who
is the chairman

YMCA Alleys To Be
Open New Year's
Eve and All Day

Maine has suffered a heavy loss in the untimely death
of Governor Clinton A. Clauson. In office a few days less
than a full year of a four year term which Maine citizens
extended him in the first such term in Maine history, he
had proven himself equal to the task. His direct approach
to problems large and small and his firm stand on issues
which he believed to be right had gained for him a strong
position as the State’s chief executive.
An affable man, he had gained a host of friends in two
decades of service as collector of Internal Revenue in the
state. Those friends stood him in good stead as he emerged
as his Party's candidate for the governorship. A few
months later, the people of Maine selected him over the
opposition candidate to serve as governor. In his months
in office, he continued in the same pattern of friendliness
to the public and set himself a strenuous pace in accepting
speaking engagements in addition to his gubernatorial
duties. He liked people and loved to mingle with them and
showed it in his daily association with the public. In turn,
the people of Maine liked and respected Clinton A. Clauson.
He served them well and thev will miss him.

MANY GOOD THINGS CAME TO US IN '59
The old year is gone and a flesh new decade opens
tomorrow with the advent of the Year 1960. If one could
foresee the events of the 366 days ahead there would be no
need for prophets, opinion polls and what not. Fortunately,
we have our memories and the newspapers to keep track of
those events which occurred the past 12 months. They have
been good months along the Coast of Maine, ones which
have seen much progress, especially in this section.
Within the year, the new wing at Knox County General
Hospital was completed and opened to extend added ser
vices to the people The same period saw the people of
Camden progress far in the construction of the new Camden
Community Hospital.
Also in Camden, the YMCA reconstruction was carried
close to completion and is expected to be operating on
full schedule with new facilities in the coming months.
Rockland acquired a new City Hall in purchasing the
Maine Central Railroad Station and reconstruction is com
pleted with the exception of the police station cell block.
Algin Corporation of America on Crocketts Point
emerged as Marine Colloids and started an extensive con
struction program which will take it to the position of one
of the largest, if not the largest, plant of its kind on the
Eastern Seaboard. Completion is expected before spring
The Maine Ferry Service put the new ferry Governor
Muskie into service lrom Lincolnville Beach to Islesboro.
opening new possibilities of travel to the island resort com
munity with gi eater facilities for transporting cars.
The same Maine Ferry Service, stepchild of the Maine
Port Authority has under construction the ferries Everett
Libby and North Haven to serve Vinalhaven and North
Haven respectively. A third, the William Silsby. will run
from McKinley on Mt. Desert Island to Swans Island. All
three aie more than a little tardy in delivery, but the coast
is looking for them early this year from the Maryland
shipyard where they were constructed. The larger and
faster vehicle ferries should open the islands to tourists and
business which can make use of the native materials at
hand.
The last link of a new Rockland to Camden road on
U. S. Route 1 was completed to make the interchange in
business and social life of the two communities and Rock
port between much easier
The two major summer events on the coast, the Maine
Seafoods Festival at Rockland and Union Fair at Union,
enjoyed good patronage and staged successful showings.
Commercial deep sea fishing was good with 40 Fathom
Fisheries, Inc and F. J. O'Hara & Sons. Inc., and there
was a ready market for their products. Lobstermen, while
experiencing what they described as a poor season for a
while, generally had a good year.
For those young ladies, and some of more mature
years, who have yet to catch their man. the figure of 366
days in the coming year was not a typographical error.
It's Leap Year.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Barron
and family of Portland called on
Mrs. Barron’s perents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Genthner. one evening
last week.
Mrs. George W.
Perry of
Presque Isle was a guest of her
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Hazen Hilton over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Vannah
and three children of Bedford
Mass., have been, guests of their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Freeland
Vannah. over th«- holiday.
Mrs Amy Blivcn has gone to
Chicago to spend the winter with
her
sister-in-law.
Mrs.
Alice
Cooper
Mi and Mrs. Hazen Hilton and
Mrs. George Perry were in Bath
Saturday
Mr and Mis L J lott and
family of Fairwood. N. J., were
Christmas guests of Mrs. Iott's
parents Mr and Mis Edgar Winchenbach.
Sue Genthner returned. Sunday,
to he.'- duties at the Winthrop Com
munity Hospital
in
Winthrop
Mass.
Gregor.\ Monahan of Rockland
is spending his holiday vacation
with his great grandparents. Mr
and Mrs A .1 Genthnei
Will and N* '.lie Wallace spent
Christmas Day uith their daugh
tei and soi li • ■ Mi and Mrs
Sidney Carter, at Friendship
Mr. and Mrs Fred G<nthn<*i
had as dinner guests. Christmas
Day. Mi. and Mrs. Henry Crowell
Mi. and Mrs. Arniir. Hauck. Miss
Mini i< Ril ••
Or, Chris!mas
ning they entertained 19 i * ’.ativr-

'Th- Camel* n YMCA bow:in.
Ileys announce open bowling »n
New Year’s Evr from 8.30 until
midnight and also on N* w Year's
Day from 3 o'clock in the after- ;
noon until 11
Grade school and high school
students may bowl at reduced1
rates on Saturday afternoon from
2 until 5.30 o’clock. The usual
open bowling will be held Satuiday evening.
Sundays havt now been set
aside as fami.y bowling periods
;■ nds
Refreshments
I :
at the Y starting this Sunday. Jar. seived.
3. Hours are from 3 in the after
Mr. and Mis. Hazen Hilton took
noon until 11 o'clock.
Mrs. George W. Perry to her
The Y reports tremendous in home in Presque Isle Sunday.

PI-AUDITS FOR
THOMASTON AFFAIR
Thomaston. Maine
To The Editor:
One of the nicest affairs that has
been given in Thomaston for many
a year was the Christmas Ball,
held in Watts Hall on the night after
Christmas. It was planned by the
parents of the senior class of the
high school, primarily for them,
but included all of the parents and
many friends from Thomaston and
from out of town.
The hall had been beautifully
decorated under the direction of
Mrs. Douglas Brooks with the as
sistance of the high school princi
pal. other teachers and many
of the seniors. The manual arts
department of the school made a
hug* frame for a wreath that
reached to the top of the pros
cenium arch of the stage; the or
chestra
appeared
within
this
wreath
Evergreen decorations
were placed throughout the hall and
stairway. The floor was arranged
in the form of a cabaret with
tables (seating four* covered with
red cloths.

high school freshmen girls at inter
mission.
It was a truly festive affair as
everyone attending came in eve
ning dresses which added greatly
to the color effect of the occasion.
The special dance of the evening
was the one where the seniors
danced with their parents, and it
was a proud moment for all of
the participating parents.
The entile affair was under the
direction of Mrs. Douglas Brooks
assisted by Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis,
but they were ably assisted by a
great many of the senior mothers
and fathers.
Those of us who were in the
balcony watching the dancing were
greatly impressed with the man
ner in which the young people con
ducted themselves, they remained
in the hall throughout the evening,
and not one person was out of step
in deportment. It shows that when
an older group of people wish to
entertain the younger people of
today in a fitting manner, that the
young people respond in a like man
ner. Thomaston has a right to be
proud of her young people.
John Egerton
Refreshments were served bv the

noon of Mrs. Annie and Perley
Hopkins in Jefferson and Mr. and
Last week guests of Mr. and Mis.
Mrs. Alvin Mank in Washington.
Lavand* l Ncwbert were: Mr. and
Mr. and Mis. Charlie Kroohs are
Mrs. Orin Robinson and family. planning to leave this week foi
Mr and Mrs. Joe Jameson. Mrs. Florida
Wend t Gtnthr.* i and sons. Eddie
Miss Ednah Howard of Newton.
d T< ddy M tnd Mi - Maynard
Mass., and Mrs. Orville Swett and
Robinson, of Cumberland. Mis
two gills. Carol Ann and Ruth, of
Perley Damon. Mr. and Mis. Dy
Gray were dinner guests on Satur
son Jameson and son Gordon of
day of Mrs. Maude Mank
Wairen. Mi. and Mrs. Carlton
Wooster and family and An cel
Edward R. (Ned) Veazie was the
Wooster of Rockland.
last mayor of the City of Rock
Mr. and Mrs Harold Sm th. Sr.,
land. He relinquished the post he
were guests over Chiistmas of
had held nine years in 1946 when
theii son and wife Mr. and Mrs.
terest in the new ten pin bowling
the present council-manager form
Wise is the man who says nothing Harold Smith. Jr., and family.
with bowlers from as far away as
of government was inaugurated.
Thomaston and Sears port enjoy when the occasion calls for no
Nelson Shuman and Mrs. Maude
ing the new sport regularly/ '
Mank were Carter? Sunday after
Read The Courier-Gazette
NORTH WALDOBORO

TMsday-Thursday-SatNrdqi

WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ludwig
are the proud parents of a daugh
ter. Tracy Jo, born in Waterville,
Dec. 19. They are now viaiting
his parents. Mr. and Mra. Charles
Ludwig, while on vacation from
hia teaching duties in China.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann and
son Brian are viaiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Tib
betts.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Gorden and family in Union
on Christmas Day.
Mrs. Susie Maddocks of Rock
port and her son. Robert Maddocks of Bath, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Robbins last Saturday.
They also called on Mr. and Mra.
George Hart of Burkeftville, who
aie staying with their daughter,
Mrs. Willard Ware. Mr. Hart is
very ill at this writing.
About 14 young people of the
town under the leadership of the
pastor. Rev. George Duff of Mor
rill. visited homes in the different
communities in town, recently, to
sing Christmas carols.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner and
Worthy Master John Carroll of
Evening Star Grange attended
the Traveling Grange recently
when it met with White Oak
Grange at North Warren

TENANTS HARBOR YOUTH FIRST
TWO TIME WINNER OF 4-H CLUB
FISHERIES PROJECT AWARD
For the second straight year a
Tenants Harbor youngster has
been named the State winner of
the annual 4-H Club fiahing project.
Irving Bracy, Jr., was presented J
his second William C. Hanson Memorial Trophy by Alfred J.
Fortier, who heads the fisheries
educational program for the Dopartment of Sea and Shore Fisher------------------------------- —------------

Social Security
Contributions To
Jump On Friday

ies. Wednesday evening, at the
University of Maine before an*
audience ot Maine 4-H Club members and their parents,
The presentation was a highlight
of the state 4-H Club convention
scheduled for Dec. 29 and 30.
Bracy, who is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving E. Bracy, successfully completed a lobster flat)-,
ing project to become the first
two-time winner in the history of
the Hanson award. He compiled
his winning score by making apd
repairing much of his own gear
and by keeping detailed catch
records. In addition, he studied
fisheries laws pertaining to lob-

employment

aS We“ 33 biolo£,ca’ facU

1
or self employment, covered by
Social
Security
are
reminded
that
.. _ , ,
the Social Security tax rate will
be increased beginning with 1960
eoige M. Field, distnet managei
of the Augusta Social Security
office, announced today.
hen employed people get their
first pay envelopes or pay checks
in Januaiy. they will find three
per cent instead of two and one
half per cent deducted for Social
Security tax purposes.
When
self-employed persons file their
MONHEGAN
1960 tax returns early in 1961,
For the first time this year, Mon- they must pay 4U per cent instead
hegan has its big snow storm. The of 34. per cent Social Security tax.
island is covered with its beautiful This increase will not apply to
mantle of white and the foghorn on self-employment returns on 196®,
Manana is sounding its warning. earnings which must be filed on
The snow is light and feathei ly and or before April 15. 1960.
The
easy to shovel. A bad day fior the above increases in Social Security1
mailboat and for the children w’ho tax rates apply to wages or seifare due back to their respective employment
income for
1960
schools on the mainland.
through 1962.
Chiistmas Eve. the usual pro
The increased Social Security
gram and trees in the church made taxes which become effective as
another fine evening. Two large of Jan. 1, 1960. were enacted by
and one small tree decorated the Congress to assure the continuing
chuich and the altar was beauti self-supporting nature of the oldfully done. Christmas carols were! age and survivors trust fund and
sung and Miss Anderson read to the disability trust fund in which
the children followed by an im-1 the Social Security taxes of empressive candlelight service. Santa ' ployees. their employers, and thClaus came in later with the ringing j self-employed are deposited.

about the world s most famous

of bells and distributed gifts from 1
the heavily laden trees. On*1 little
three year old was afraid and
pushed Santa away from him sav
ing "Go way! Go way!” A merry
evening and happy children. Gifts,
toward the Christmas party at the
school were: Holly from Mrs. Roy;
Elliott Bates and $50 from the
MYSO Club
On Monday, the youngsters home '
for the holiday had to return to
school, chaperoned by June Day
who had the responsibility of get
ting Jeannie and Stephen, their
house guest, Peggy Gould. Paul
Wallace and Carl Wincapaw back
to their respective schools.
The
very bad weather made it a diffi
cult job.
Mothers were hard put to get
errands done all this week as from
early morning until dark the
youngsters were on the ice pond
at the North End of the island. The
pond is an ideal place for skat
ing and the kids made good use of
it. Now. the pond is covered and
sleds will come out instead of
skates.
The island wharf is piled high
with traps ready to be put over
board January 1st. weather permit
ting.
Only one will be missing
from the fleet this year.

Christmas Concert
A most unusual and beautiful
Christmas concert was presented in
the school building. Tuesday eve
ning. by the island children under
the direction of their teacher,
Llewellyn Oliver
The costumes
were of period design and beauti
fully made by Mr. Oliver.
The
building was gaily decorated, with
Christmas greens and a heavily
gift laden tree.
The program was as follows:
Guests joined in singing the third
stanza of “Joy To The World”.
Tableau. Queen Isabella’s Court
1492. reader. Sherman Stanley;
music, “Send Out Thy Light” by
Gounod and “White Christmas”;
Isabella. Judy White. Columbus,
Robert A. Field, and Lady. Carolyn
Stanley.
Dialogue, A House in old Ply
mouth 1621; music. ”O Come Em
manuel and Deck The Halls; Pil
grims. Carolyn Stanley. Sherman
Stanley, and Donald R. Field. ~
Christmas Holders. Linda Field;
Wonderings. Dee Dee Field; Six
Candles. Diane E. Wallace; Silent
Night, Donald R. Field: Spying On
Santa. Carolyn Stanley.
C-H-R I-S-T M A S (with verses);
music. “Winter Wonderland"; The
Bookkeepers. Judy A White and
Robert A. Field.
The Heart of God (Sacred);
What Stands? - Sherman D. Stan
ley; selections by guests. Miss
Anderson. Jean Rollins, and Peggy
Gould.
Holy Night tableau; music. “Lul
laby” by Brahms and “Joy To The
World"; Mary. Carolyn: Joseph.
Donald; Kings. Sherman. Bob and
Judy; Angels. Diane. Dee Dee and
Linda.
Refreshments were served after
the concert with Barbara Stanley.
Rita White and Claire Field as
hostesses.
A cold night but a
wonderful evening enjoyed by a
fine attendance

Persons

in

work,

crustacean.

In making the presentation,
Poltier congratulated the winner
and reminded his audience that
the trophy is given each year In
memory of the late William C.
Hanson of Machiasport who for
many years was a member of
the State Legislature, devoting
much of his time to the problems
of the Maine fishing industry.

This was the fifth such trophy
given by the Department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries to a 4-H Club
boy or gill for outstanding work
connected with Maine's commerciaJ fisheries.
A girl, Helen Colby of Spruce

Head, was the first trophy winner.
jn 1935. Barry Cook of Tenants
Harbor won in 1956. and Edgar
Turner, Jr., of Wyman received
the award in 1957.
_________ -—

Ckimnou Cira
Vsllllllllvy I 11“
__________ Ta
UO6S UaiTiag© IO
flop© HORld
A chimney fire which went un-

not'iced (or 'a time at the home of
j Lloyd Moody of South Hopc,
Sunday bulned a hole in the roof,
damaged the chimney and caused

Before amending the lav to pro some water damage to the home,
vide for the increased tax rates.
Moody noted (hp chimney was
Congress appointed an advisory afjre whpn ht. and
tenant went
council on Social Security iinan- olltsidc to observe it but apparcing to investigate the trust funds ent]y ,hough; it would do no harm
This council was made up of rep- jf ,eft ,o burn ou, The famiiy was
resentattves from business, educa- eating break(ast when a motorist
tion. Government, and leading in- s,oppt,d to tell them the roof was
surance companies. They recent- 1 afire.
ly reported. "It is our judgement.
When
from Hope Corner
based on th. best available cost jnd Union an.ived Moody and his
estimates, that the contribution grandson Vein Berry had extin
(Social Security taxi schedule guished the fire
enacted into law in the 1958 ses
sion of Congress, makes adequate
When at first you don't succeed
provision for financing the pro-lf0,get it. it probably wasn't worth
gram on a sound actuarial basis." ,,ffOrt anyway

The ONE
the only girdle
In the world
molded to
•
•
•
•
•

FIT YOU
—
TRIM YOU
SLIM YOU
HOLD YOU
CONTROL YOU

the n«w

miracle

girdle

olded of

1W'

pure cotton

*

extra slimming strength joins extra softness
in Slecx, world's only rubber girdle lined with pure
cotlon ... 77% more absorbent, naturally cooler,
softer, easier to slip on and off.

here's satin-smooth shaping with 22 hidden
controllers molded inside Slcex to trim, slim and firm
you front, back, over hips.

double life—Slecx never loses its original shape, retains
its superb stretch, strength and caressing softness
indefinitely. New garters are wafer thin, self-adjusting.
Sleex stays fresh and attractive ... washes and dries
in minutes. Ice-White Aire-Ion with a rich lace effect.

E. G.

Slip oil Girdle
or Pnntie Styles

Zipper Girdle
nr Pnntie Stylet

(XL) S9M

<XL)
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HEAtD MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT OF SALVATION ARMY MAJOR PIKE IS
WINCHENFAW SEEKS NOM
CANDIDACY FOR EXECUTIVE
ASSIGNED AS DIRECTOR OF SERVICE TO SEVENTH TERM IN LEGISLA
COUNCILOR FOR COASTAL AREA
UNITS IN THREE N. E. STATES
FROM FRIENDSHIP CLASS TO

*

Coming Events

g

•

9

[Social and community event*
arc solicited for this calendar. All
cfc free and space here cannot be ■
purchased.
Strictly commercial
adfalrs, sales, suppers, dances can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final I

Dec. 31—Knox Hospital New Tear's
Ball at the Thorndike Hotel.
■Ian. 1—New Tear’s Day.
Jan. 4—Lady Knox Chapter, DAR,
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mary Ladd. 74 Beech Street.
•Ian. 4—Well Baby Clinic held at the
District Nurses Office from 2 to
4 p. m.
Jan. 5—Harbor Light Chapter, OKS,
of Rockport will observe Martha
Night with Mrs. Priscilla Moss.
Grand Martha of Thomaston, as
a special guest.
Jan. 6—Women’s Association of
Congregational Church meet in
Ladies’ Parlor.
Jan. 3—Methebesec Club Roll Call
at the Farnsworth Museum.
Jan. 19—Harbor Light Chapter.
OBS, of Rockport will hold a
memorial service for deceased
members.

A Well Baby Clinic will be held
on Monday. Jan. 4, at the District
Nurses Office in the Community
Building from 2 to 4 p. m. Dr.
Frank Kibbe will be in attendance.
Immunizations for whooping cough,
diphtheria and tetanus and vaccina
tions for smallpox will be available.

Charles Mansfield of Thomaston
told Rockland Police that his car
backed into an RAH Taxi at Main
' and Holmes Streets. Rockland, at
11 a. m. Tuesday. An estimated
$50 damage was done to the left
rear door and the fender of the
car. The cab was not damaged.
At the 'Keag marsh in South
Thomaston. Wednesday morning,
some 200 geese and brant were
noted resting but soon headed out.
Robert Heald
The flock went up over the Carl
Ross Farm and headed north. Ob | Representative Robprt Heald of
server Waldo Tyler was a bit non Union. 40. announced Monday that
plused at the northerly flight but he will be a candidate for the
felt perhaps it was a sign of some Executive Council in the next regthing or other.

Rockport firemen were called to
the Simonton Corner home of
Representative E. Ashley Walter, Chesley Cripps. Wednesday morn
Jr., of Waldoboro will speak dur ing. for a chimney fire. No dam
ing the lecturer’s hour at White age was reported.
Oak Grange in North Warren, Sat
urday evening, on farm points, Governor Clauson
highway safety, and current legis
(Continued from Page One)
lation of the 99th Legislature
Walter represents Waldoboro, Aina, the parking area at the museum
Jefferson. Newcastle. Whitefield, end of the State House and to en
and Somerville.
ter the building from that same
A truck owned by the Community J end. As the mourners pass the
Oil Company of Rockland collided casket, they will be asked to file
with the right front door of a car out the same way they enter.
After 12 noon on Saturday, the
operated by Raymond Noyes. 56. of
Thomaston on Main Street. Rock body will be removed with a Na
land. at 9:20 a. m.. Tuesday. The tion Guard escort to the Augusta
truck, driven by Bell Ransom. 36. State Armory about three quart
of Rockville, struck the car when 1 ers of a mile from the State
the driver opened the door. Rock-, House. Funeral services will be
land Police said. Atwut $80 dam conducted at the Armory at 2 p.
age was estimated to the car and m. Two clergymen will partici
minor damage to the truck. There pate. Rev. John Daniel—a Unltarian-Universalist minister from
were no reported injuries.
Waterville and Reverend Doctor
Kenneth Lloyd Garrison -presi
dent of the Goodwill School at
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
Hinckley.
Masonic services also will be
DODGE - DODGE DART • LARK) conducted by Lodge No. 33.
AF&AM, of Waterville. The Gov
Sales and Service
ernor's body then will proceed un
First Choice Used Cars
der military "scort the 19 miles to
TEL. LY 4-4481
ROCKLAND]
Waterville where burial will take
BT. 1, NEW COUNTY RD.
place at Pine Grove Cemetery.
We Give S. A- H. Green Stamps]
Military committal services will
126-tfJ
be conducted by the National
Guard.

Municipal Court

For

Gas Installation
Aad

Service
CALL

A. C. McLOON
& CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINS
TEL. LT 4-5024

12-tf

HAPPY NEW YEAR
and

TUESDAY
In Municipal Court. Tuesday
morning. Judge Christy C. Adams
found Kendrick P. Wilson. 28. of
Round Pond innocent of a drunken
driving charge.
The complaint, heard in court
Dec. 21, was continued for judment to Tuesday. Judge Adams,
in rendering his decision, noted that
a doubt appeared in his mind due
to the circumstances of the arrest.
State Police arrested him on the
Pleasantville Road. Warren. Dec.
20
...

A charge against Aiden C. Bishop.
41, of Gien Cove of threatening to
injure Earl Sukeforth was dis
missed by Judge Adams.
State
Police said that Bishop allegedly
committed the offense early Tues
day morning with a revolver.
Bishop paid $5 court costs

A Prosperous One!

IF YOU WANT TO STAY
IN TNI EGG BUSINESS
AND MAKE MONEY
ORDER YOUR

EASTMAN'S
BARBER

SHOP

WISHES

HUBBARD

EVERYBODY

KIMBER CHICKS

A

NOW!

PROSPEROUS and

HAPPY

CARL B.

NEW

YEAR
157-lt

DED COMMISSIONER ALLEN TERMS

1959 YEAR OF GREAT BREAKTHROUGH
IN ECONOMY OF PINE TREE
Historians of Maine economy
can refer to the twelve months
just past as "The Tear of the
Great Breakthrough", Economic
Development Commissioner Lloyd
K. Allen said.
Allen, confirmed last September
as DED head to succeed Fred A.
Clough. Jr., who resigned, has
followed the practice of previous
commissioners in reporting on the
State's economy at year’s end.
His statement could be summarized as: "1959 was a good
year for Maine; 1960 should be;
better."
He selected the new Raytheon
plant in Lewiston and the favorable report on the engineering
feasibility of the Passamaquoddy
tidal power project as outstanding
developments in Maine economy
for 1959.
|
“The value of the new Raytheon
transistor plant in Lewiston, with
its potential of steady jobs for 2,000 or more, is readily apparent",
he commented. "The Quoddy pro
ject, while far from a certainty
ns yet. could be the biggest boost
the Maine economy ever hus
had.”
The year brought increases in
employment, decreased unemploy
ment and "while new industries
and expansions did not occur in
spectacular numbers there was
substantial progress, and the Recreational business was, on the
whole. good."
During 1959 Maine gained 25
new industries and expansions
occurred in 22 existing plants, >
Allen said. These represent a pro-1
jected potential of almost 3500 \
new jobs, including the 200 at

Therman V. Holmes. 39. of 26
Wa Inut Street. Rockland, was faced
with two motor vehicle violations;
driving aiong a one way street in
the wrong direction and operating
a vehicle without a driver’s license.
Holmes pleaded guilty to the lat
ter charge and paid a 815 fine. The
other complaint was filed by Judge
Adams. Rockland Police charged
him with proceeding along Limerock Street, between Union and
Main Streets, Rockland, in an east
erly direction, and operating with
out a license on Limerock Street,
on Dec. 25

Harold D King of Gouldsboro
paid a $50 fine, Monday, after
pleading guilty Io a charge of
driving to endanger.
Rockland
Police stopped him, Dec. 27. on
Union Street. Rockland
• • •
Judge Adams filed three complaints and dismissed another involving the failure to pay tickets
for parking meter violations. Thi
complaint against Evelyn Jones of
Cushing was dismissed since she
paid the 50 cents for the parking
meter violation before the warrant was issued.
The other three respondents,
Richard Perkins of Bangor, Rich
ard Chapman of Cape Elizabeth
and Richard Perkins of Bangor,
each paid $5 court costs.

WARREN, MAINE
CRestwood 3-2441
157-lt

LITTLE’S
EGG-O-MAT
FARM FRESH

STATE

Raytheon, and new capital investment of approximately $38,500,000
in new and old plants in many locations over the state.

Each month of 1959 produced an
employment gain over the corres
ponding period of 1958. according
to Maine Employment Security
Commission statistics. The peak
occurred in August, when 282.700
non-agricultureal workers were
employed in Maine, a gain of
56.000 over 1958.
MEJSC estimates reveal a steady
comparative decline in Maine un
employed, which began In March.
As of October, the latest month
for which estimates are available,
there were 16.600 unemployed
here, almost 36 per cent less than
one year ago.
During the first eleven months of
1959 DED sent 11.212 bid notices
to Maine firms and 62 Government
contracts for procurement and
construction totalling $17,138,359
were awarded.
Possibilty of an all-time high
production record was predicted
for Maine industry by T. T. Trott.
statistician of the Department of
Labor and Industry, due principal
ly to a recovery in the textile in
dustry and activity in the paper
industry, which is expected to pro
duce more than in any previous
post war year. The steel strike
did not seriously affect Maine in
dustrial production. Allen said.
"One of the most auspicious
auguries for Maine in 1960 and
thereafter was the progressive attitude of the 99th Legislature in
1959. which increased appropriaiContinued on Page Eight >
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Medium - — 45c
Large........... 50c

Ex. Large-- 55c
Jumbo........ 70c
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MOTORS,

iSHEIT

f MONITOR
Heating oil storage task

COFFEE POT

-Em

20%

and

Prime Rib Roast of Beef

SEMI-ANNUAL

OPEN ALL

NATION-WIDE

WARREN
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Featuring
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________________

time... for you to snap up

savings by snapping up these

AND

Enna Jetticks!

sale priced

185

... step in today and step

The

out with an armful of
your favorite shoes. Not
every size in every style. /

Appointment

this

Remember.

Regular styles as nationally

sale wilt not be

repeated for

six months!
A

advertised. $10.95 to $12.95.
A few at $13 95Far West Slightly Higher

Of the

Sale ends Saturday.

WARREN

Peek a-boo

January 30th'

MOTORS
LARGE GROUP OF

AS DISTRIBUTOR

ENNA JETTICK

Far Iba

Pair

QUEEN QUALITY DRESS PUMPS

SHOES

Rockland

$4.49

Batii
Belfast

Reg. $5.95 and $6.95

Area

ONE LOT BROKEN SIZES

SPORT SHOES
and

DRESS

SHOES

ONE GROUP OF CHILDREN'S
RUBBER AND INSULATED

WINTER BOOTS

MAINE

L89 $7.00
2

Pair
Pair
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Values to $7.95

Now

SCOOTER

• EASY TO URIVE

•
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•
•

Values to $3.49

120 MILES PER GALLON
PARKS ANYWHERE
PROM $359 00
LOW INSURANCE RATES

CARL

CAMDEN

Come in ond trial rids the
alt new 1959 Vespa today)
See tor yovrrelf why Vsepa
is the largest selling Motor
Scooter in the world.

WARREN MOTORS

Haskell & Corthell
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DAY

ENJOY DINNER WITH US

RED Billfold lout between Post
Office and the Bank Finder please
call ALICE KALER Tel LYric
157*2
4-49.39. $10 Reward

Take advantage of savings here.
And buy gifts while they last.

NEW YEAR’S

Tender Roast Young Duckling

|

Christmas comes but once a year,
Bui oh It comes mighty fast;

DAY

TIL 9 P. M.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PINE CONE GIFT SHOP

YEAR’S EVE

Tenderloin Steak

JANUARY

Don't wait until it's too late

DURING JANUARY AT THE

NEW

Featuring

Oscar L. Barber. 40, of Boston
paid a $35 fine in court after
pleading guilty. Monday, to a
charge of passing on a curve on
Route 1 in Warren. Dec. 23.
Barber, who is employed in
Thomaston, told a sad talc of misfortune of borrowing a friend's
cur so he could save $15 in bus
fare. but wound lip paying more
than $50 in gasoline, oil and re
placement parts, and $175 for
property damage as a result of an
accident with the car he was oper
ating and a vehicle operated by
BTanche E. DeRosier of Waldo
boro

DISCOUNT

OPEN

cfeks

TIL 9 P. M.

A charge of failing to pay a
ticket for a parking meter viola
tion was filed against Arthur An
derson of Union, upon payment of
$5 court costs. Rockland police
said that the offense happened
^cpt 1 on Main Street. Rockland

Transmitter for sale. TBS
nu TO OUR CUSTOMIRS WITH 50 HAM
I) with VKO. $125; also, trumpet
UiiLl FURNACE OIL
in rase. $35; Kay Guitar. $20; trom
bone. $15.
Must sell thl» week.
A. C. McLoon & Co. TEL. LYric 4-5.328
157*2
NEW Portable Sewing Machine
McLoon* Wharf Tel. LYrie 4-5031
70472-Th-tf for sale. 12 BUNKER STREET
157-lt

INC.,

Jeep

WEDNESDAY
Donald N. Pierce, 31. of War
ren. pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court. Wednesday- morning, to
driving a vehicle while under the
influence of liquor.
Associate
Judge Domenic Cuccinello con
tinued the complaint for sentence
to Jan. 6 and released him in $200
personal reccgnizance.
Rockland police arrested him.
Dec. 29 on Rankin Street. Rock
land
• • •

EGGS
24 HOURS SELF-SERVICE

The leader of Rockland’s Salva
tions, Tuesday afternoon, of
tion Army unit. Senior Major Alex Fighting Blaze
ing a seventh term fas tbs LegfdJAander Pike, will assume a new post
ture in the Republican prlmariaa
Leads
To
Second
on Jan. 6. He will become director
in June of I960.
of service units in Maine, New Fire In Rockland
Winehenpaw, a school taaehsi*
Hampshire and Vermont. A unit in
was chairman of the Labor Gang
Youthful firemen inadvertently
mittee in the House of Represontaa community which does not have
. fives in the 99th Legislature. Dic
a corps such as Camden and Union touched off another blaze while
trying to quell a fire in the living
ing his long tenure in the Ltgiais called a service unit.
lature.
representing the claaa
Major and Mrs. Pike have been room fireplace in the residence of
towns of Friendship, Cushing, O*rW
in Rockland for two and a half j James McNeil at 14 Oak Street.
Head. South Thomaston, aad Thom
years. They came here from Mid Rockland, shortly after noontime.
Wednesday.
aston. he has served on several
dletown Conn
Rockland Fire Chief Wesley
committees, including labor, nat
Much of his new work will be
ural resources, and education.
in the field of public relations. Knight said that children in the
Presently the Civil Defense Di
There are 300 service units in the apartment poured water over the
rector of Friendship, Winehenpaw
area to be served by Major Pike. fire, which was believed to have
has been active in town politic*, as
He will operate out of the Port been ignited with paper, in an at
tempt to quench the blaze before
chairman of the school board aad
land headquarters.
The
as selectman and assessor. He Is
The increased responsibility of so Rockland firemen arrived.
affiliated with the Masonic group
many units makes the move a water oozed out of the fireplace
in Waldoboro and Aoorn Grange of
definite promotion although there and touched an electric cord with
Cushing.
will be no advance in grade asso several homemade splices, on the
living room floor, causing another
Ralph E. Winehenpaw
Winehenpaw holds the dietlnctlow
ciated with the assignment.
of being the senior representative
Coming to Rockland to head the fire, Knight said.
Representative
Ralph
E
Wln' from Knox County, sinee he 1* comFiremen
extinguished
both
Rockland corps will be Envoy and
Mrs. Gould, now stationed in Ber blazes, with only smoke damage chenpaw, 58. disclosed his inten- pleting his sixth term in the House.
reported on the walls of the room.
lin. N. H.
CARD OF THANKS
Maine farms and the Industrie*
BORN
We wish to thank Dr. Hugo serving them are making substanNever do today what you can
Churchill—At Camden Commun get someone else to do tomorrow. Hochschild. relatives, neighbors, tial capital investment* io build
ity Hospital. Dec. 30. to Mr. and
and friends for their cards, gifts, ings. equipment, and facilities to
Mrs. Elilen Churchill of Camden,
and kindness to Mrs. Fred C. Dean
CARD OF THANKS
increase production efficiency.
a son.
I wish to thank Dr. Morse and when she was sick.
Bolan—At Camden Community all the nurses who gave me such
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean
The man behind the gun must
Hospital. Dec. 30. to Mr .and Mrs. excellent care while I was a patient
Mr. and1 Mrs. George Dean
Charles Bolan of Camden, a daugh- at Knox Hospital. A special thank
take careful aim If he expect* to
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harriman
tei.
157-lt hit the mark.
you to Dr. Meehan who got me an
Maxey—At Knox Hospital, Dec. appointment for surgery so quickly.
CARD OF THANKS
30 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxey I also wish to thank relatives,
Too many men find It easier to
of Waldoboro, a son.
We wish to express our sincere pray for forgiveness than tt 1* $•'
friends, and neighbors for cards,
appreciation
to
all
those
who
sent
.
candy and fruit.
fight temptation.
MARRIED
cards and flowers and those who (
Edward' (Eddie) Nason
lleintz-McLaln — At Newcastle,
helped
in
so
many
ways
at
the
Owls Read. Maine
Dec. 27. Herman Heintz of Irving
1S7UL time of the death of our mother, ,
Mrs. Lottie W. Tripp.
ton. N. J., and Doris Jane McLain
FIREMEN'S BALL
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sparrow, i
of Newcastle, by Rev. Earl EckerCARD OF THANKS
soi: assisted by Professor T. Grady
We wish to express our thanks Mr. and Mrs. M. Leslie Tripp, and
Spi: es.
to those who were so kind to us, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E Tripp.
New Year's Eve
157‘lt
especially Dr. Hochschild, the Jor
DIED
dan
ambulance drivers,
Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
THOMPSON MEMORIAL MB*.]
Ciauson—At Augusta. Dec. 30. Arthur Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Clinton A Clauson. Governor of Dean, x-ray technicians, doctors,
We wish to express our sincere
Union, Maine
Maine, age 64 years.
Funeral
and nurses at Knox Hospital, neigh thanks to everyone for the cards,
services Saturday at 2 p. m. from
9 p. m. — 1 A. M.
bors and friends for the flowers gifts, money tree and those who
the- Augusta Armory with inter
helped to make our 25th anniver
ment in Pine Grove Cemetery in and cards received over the holi sary such a happy occasion.
FAVORS and REFRESHMENTS;
It
Waterville. The Bier will lie in day It was much appreciated.
was deeply appreciated.
Mrs. Wealthie Martin
State at the State House Hall of
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook
Mrs. Annie S. Dean
Earl Maxey's Orchestra
Flags. Friday and Saturday.
Friendship. Maine
157-lt
writ.]
Johnson—At Quincy. Mass.. Dec
157-lt
29. Henry Johnson, formerly of
CARD OF THANKS
Vinalhaven. age 91 years. Funeral
A card of thanks and grateful
services Friday at 2 p. m. from
the Headley Funeral Home in appreciation for the wonderful
Vi'nalhavenwith Rev. Norman Pea- Chrl’tm“ b“ket.that
give?,to
Also
cock officiating. Interment will be us by the Kiwanis Club.
thanks for the Christmas basket
in John Carver Cemetery.
Wade—At Waldoboro. Dec. 28, Owls Head Grange sent. Thanks
Mrs Nellie B. Wade, widow of for the gifts from the nurses at
Capt. Willard Wade, age 95 years. Bancroft School in New Jersey.
Funeral services Friday at 1:30 Rev. Howard Welch of Rockland.
p. m from the Waltz Funeral Mrs. Frank Sampson and Lewis ;
TEL LY 4-7233
Many
Home in Waldoboro with Rev. Haskell of North Haven.
Rockland
thanks for the cards from friends
James A. Purington officiating.
Entombment will be in the German and relatives and to all that made
it a Merry Christmas at the
94-4 f
Protestant Tomb until spring.
Worcesters’ new home.
Many,
many
thanks
and
God
bless
you
all.
Some men are content to remain
We wish everybody a Happy New
in the background if they are per- year
ROCKLAND HOTEL
mitted to get a good view of the
yjr and Mrs. Charles E. Worceseffect.
| ter.
197* It

and

corrosion & rust inliibitos

ERICKSON

ular session of the Legislature.
Councilors represent the Legisla
ture and are selected by that body.
Heald, who has represented
Union. Rockport. Warren and Wash
ington In the Legislature for two
terms, is the operator of the Union
Wood Products Company. He has
served as president of the Knox
Agricultural Society, which oper
ates Union Fair, for several years,
and has been elected second vice
president of the Maine Association
of Agricultural Fairs.
The farmer head of the Union
Chamber of Commerce. Heald has
been the town’s fire chief and has
been active in the budget and plan
ning committees in Union.
He
represents Union at the Knox Coun
ty Industrial and Development As
sociation and is associated with the
American Legion Post in Union. He
is also head of the Air Force Re
serve Unit which meets weekly at
the Thompson Memorial Building.
During the 99th Legislature,
Heald was a member of the natural
resources committee.

MAINE

Warren, Maine
IST-lt

ERICKSON

CRestwood 3*2441

I.,—-..............................

11, fa
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MISS McLAIN WED AT NEWCASTLE

WARREN

(such as French, German and
Russian), courses in the social

STETSONS FETED ON ANNI

sciences (U. 8. History, Princi
ples
of
Dconomlcs,
General
Psychology.
American
Govern
ment, etc.), courses in natural
sciences and mathematics, course
in the humanities (Classiscal and
Medieval Civilization, Philosophy,
American Literature, etc.), in
physical education, and for the
men students, in military science.

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

A family gathering at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook,
Christmas Day. was enjoyed by
the host and hostess and by Mr.
While it is not a requirement,
and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson and
the student who is planning to ma
Mrs. Roland Thompson of Friend
jor in speech is urged to take the
ship. Mrs. Isa Thayer of Union,
course in General Psychology.
Miss Muriel Thayer of Great Neck,
-Os, I
When the speech or theatre stu
Long
Lsiand.
N.
Y..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Unteroek Street spent Christmas 8.
dent arrives at the start ot his
Mertland
Jackson
of
Thomaston,
as gnaats of Mrs. Benner’s parjunior year, he sits down with Dr.
A panel discussion with Russell and Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mr. and
•ats, Mr. and Mrs. George MoorGardner
and a
program
of
Mrs.
Vaughan
Philbrook
and
chil

Wolfertz as chairman will be held
Ian, of Owls Head.
courses is planned for his final
at the Rockland Women's Club dren, Lary and Ronald, and Caro
two years of study at the Univer
lyn and Janet Philbrook of War
The board of directors of the meeting to be held Tuesday, Jan.
sity of Maine.
ren. Chester Seeley of Brewer, and
5,
at
7:30
p.
m.
at
the
Farnsworth
Home for Aged Women will meet
"All of our students, whether
Museum. Mrs. Katherine Karl will Mr. and Mrs. Warren Philbrook
on Saturday at 2 o’clock in the
they are majoring in speech or
be hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ger and daughter Francie.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Law
theatre, are required to take
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Jura spent
trude Jordan and Mrs. Gertrude
rence Miller, Rankin Street.
seven specified courses," Dr.
Christmas Eve with their son and
Moffitt. Guests are invited.
Gardner reports.
daughter-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Shirley Long and family of
"The seven courses represent
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stevens Arthur Jura, and children in Rock
Blea, Maryland, and Douglas Teel (Corinne Edwards) and son John
each of the Ave areas of speech
land.
On Christmas Day, Mrs.
of the United States Air Force Harrington, Jr., returned to their Carrie Butler, Maurice Wyllie, Mr.
study—public speaking, theatre,
based in Kansas, spent the Christ home in Bristol. Conn., Sunday, and Mrs. Richard Butler and chil
radio and television, speech cor
mas holiday with their mother, after spending the Christmas holi dren were their guests.
rection. and oral interpretation,’’
Mrs. Myron Wiley, 14 Ocean Street. day's with relatives in Portland
■ he declared.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Carville
The courses are. Advanced Pub<
k M it h ‘
and Rockland. In Portland they Jr., and children, Douglas and Deb
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. were overnight and Christmas din orah, of Laconia, N. H., were call
lice Speaking, Theatre Today. In
i s
and Mrs. Charles McIntosh at their ner guests of Stevens' parents. ers on his cousin, Miss Elcey Saw
troduction to Radio and Television.
Limerock Street home were Mr. Rev. and Mrs. Eugene W. Shrig- yer, and John Sidensparker, Sun
Voice and Diction, Introduction to
and Mrs. Robert McIntosh and son ley, after which thev came to day, on their way home from
Phonetics. Fundamentals of Oral
Todd Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Rotund, where they spent the spending the holiday at Bucksport
Interpretation, and Seminar in
ard McIntosh of Franklin, Mass., rest of the Christmas holidays
Speech.
Mrs. Abbott Spear and sons, Ed
Todd McIntosh, and Miss Janet with Mrs. Steven's parents. Mr. ward and James, of Newton Cen
In addition, the students are re
McIntosh, a sophomore at the Uni and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards. Also ter, Mass., are spending the school
quired to choose one more ad
versity of Maine.
present at the Edward’s home foi vacation with her father, Forrest
vanced level course from each
a Christmas supper and opening Spear. They were joined for the
of four of the five areas.
Walter W. Morse of Portland was of gi(ts were Mr. and Mrs. Guy holiday by Mr. Spear.
From there on, they choose
a guest of his sister Mrs. Charles g Nicholas and daughter Gail.
remaining courses to complete
Private First Class June Krisko
E. McAuliffe of Fulton Street for I and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ed- and Private First Class Joyce
their schedule in consultation
the Christmas holiday.
Other | wards and sons Howard, Jr., and Roney from Fort Dix, N. J., spent
With Dr. Gardner.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Philip.
the Christmas holiday with her
Typical other courses in public
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heintz
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stimpspeaking are Group Discussion, De
McAuliffe, Mr. and Mrs. David
The Rubinstein Club’s New son, and aunt, Mrs. Alma Jameson.
Newcastle’s Second Congrega
The flower girl. Miss Jeanette bate, Parliamentary Procedure, and
Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- Year Coffee will be held, Friday Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
In theatre, typical
McLain, wore a pale pink taffeta Persuasion.
tional
Church,
decorated
with
Auiiffe, Everett Bryant, and 10 morning. at 11 a. m. at the home Willis Moody, Sr. The girls were
dress fashioned with a bouffant subjects are Play Production, Act
Christmas
greens,
poinsettias,
grandchildren. A merry Christmas 0( arg. Margaret Ingersoll, Old ‘ met in Portland. Thursday, and
ing, Costume, Creative Theatre,
skirt and scoop neckline.
and happy day was enjoyed by all. ■ county Road. The hostess will be were returned to Portland by the white gladioli and candelabra, was
The best man was Paul Heintz and Scene Designing and Lighting.
the
scene
on
Sunday,
Dec.
27,
ot
assisted by- Mrs. Charlotte Hop- Stimpsons, Saturday. On their re
A sampling of courses in the
the wedding of Miss Doris Jane of Irvington, N. J., and the ushers
The monthly meeting of the Jay-1 w
turn to Portland. Mr. and Mrs.
McLain of Medomak and Herman were Cornelius Clark. Jr., of White area of ladio and television are
cee Wives will be held at 7:30 i
Charles Stimpson, Sr., accom
p. m., Jan. 4. at the home of Mrs. i
regular meeting of Miriam
Heintz ot Irvington, N. J.
The Plains, N. Y., and Frederic Row- Writing for Broadcast, Broadcast
panied them, and attended the
Procedures, and Teaching by Radio
John Ross on Warren Street, Rock-1 Rebekah Lodge wm be held on
ceremony was performed by Rev. ley of Pride's Crossing, Mass.
wedding of their great grandson.
A reception was held in the and Television. Typical subjects in
Earl Eckerson of Phippsburg, as
land. On the program committee ; Tuesday, Jan. 5, at the Odd FelGeorge Chase, and Miss Anna
sisted by T. Grady Spires, profes church vestry immediately follow speech correction are Speech Cor
are Mrs. Chester Mason and Mrs j
j£au
Louise Irish, which took place at
Harold Look, Jr. In charge of re
sor of philosophy at Gordon Col-! ing the ceremony with Mrs. Lloyd rection Methods, and Problems in
the White Rock Grange Hall in
One
freshments are Mrs. Seth Knowl
lege. Beverly Farms, Mass. Or Randall of Colonial Acres, Bre Functional Speech Defects.
Rockland
Toastmasters
will Gorham. Saturday evening.
ton and Mrs. Harvell Crockett.
ganist was Mrs. Harry Marble of men, acting as hostess, assisted course, Advanced Oral Interpreta
meet at the Farnsworth Museum
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Huntley
in serving By Mrs. Dana McLain, tion, is offered in the area of oral
on Tuesday evening. Jan. 5. at and grandchildren, Dwight and Bremen and Miss Evelyn Eaton
Mrs. Nathan Thompson and Miss interpretation in addition to the re
Mrs. Sadie Lewis of North Main
sang
"Because"
and
"The
Lord's
7.15.
Larry Huntley, of Harrington are
And two general
Vanessa Moody of Appleton. Miss quired course.
Street is confined to her home with
Prayer”.
spending the winter with their
courses are Problems in Speech,
Deidre
March
of
Portland
circu

acute buritis.
Miss McLain is the daughter of
Mrs. Audrey Teel entertained the daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
and Teaching of Speech.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Stover of lated the guest book and Mrs.
Duz-u-plez Club at a covered dish
To augment their classroom
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Robarts supper held at her home on West Mrs, Harry Hartford.
Medomak.
Heintz is the son of Stewart Powell and Miss Patricia
Recent guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
and children, Sharon and David,
Mr. and Mis. Frederick Heintz of Benner of Friendship were in work, speech and theatre majors
Meadow Road. Monday evening.
of Tewksbury. Mass , spent the The
was foIIowed by a social Willis Moody. Sr., have been Mrs. 21 Berkshire Place, Irvington. N. J. charge of the gift table.
Mrs. are urged to take part in the extra
holiday weekend w.th hts mother
Those attending were Ml, Lillian Cotton and Mis. Marie Bis The bride, given in marriage by Bruce Hodgman of Worcester. curricular activities sponsored by
bee of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. her uncle. Dana P. McLain, wore a Mass., assisted by Miss Beatrice the department of speech which are
Mrs. Ardie Johnson, and family of
*
and Mrs.
Harold Snowman. Mr
Mr.
George Moody and Mrs. Mildred floor length gown of bouquet taf Jacobsen of Waldoboro, cut the closely allied with the academic
Otis Street. They were also guests
and Mrs. Edward Baxter and son
Teel of Rockland, and Mi. and
program. Those are the Debating
of relatives in this community.
feta and imported Alencon lace wedding cake.
Edward. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Mrs. William Robbins of Union.
Following the reception the Council, the Maine Masque Theatre,
fashioned with a basque waist,
Stewart
and
Manuel
Winchenbaugh.
Flower arrangement will be the
Mrs. Edwin Gammon is enter
the Speech Choir, and Radio Sta
lace appliqued scoop neckline and couple left for a wedding trip to
topic of the Rockland Extension
Edward (Eddie) Nason of Owls taining the East Waldoboro Social long sleeves. Its bouffant skirt had North Conway, N. H. The bride tion WORO.
Association meeting held at the
In addition to training the under
Head is at home after spending a Club at her home, Thursday after a bias fold at the hipline outlined chose as her traveling ensemble
American Legion Home on Tues
graduates. the eight man speech
noon.
week as a patient at Knox County
with lace.
Her French illusion a beige wool suit with a fur col
day, Jan. 5, with Mrs. Leah
department faculty offers a grad
Miss Lois Norwood is in Seattle,
General Hospital.
fingertip veil fell from a Swedish lar. a tweed coat and brown and
Esancy and Mrs. Mae Perry as
Wash.
uate program to persons who wish
crown embroidered with seed beige accessories. On their re
leaders. The new officers for 1960
At a family dinner party with Mr.
to obtain a master’s degree in
pearls and iridescent sequins. She turn, they will make their home
Will preside at the meeting. Din
and Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Christ
speech.
carried a white Bible centered with at 45 Summer Street, Manchester, )
ner will be served at noon with
Another important part in the
mas Day, were Mrs. Emma Nor
Mass.
a white orchid.
Mrs. Dorothy Childs as chairman
work of the di partment is the
wood. Mr .and Mrs. Carl Erickson
Mrs. Heintz is a graduate of
M ss Virginia Hyde of Syracuse,
assisted by Mrs. Evelyn Cates.
schedule of events planned each
and children, and Mr. and Mrs.
N. Y.. maid of honor, and brides Waldoboro High School and at
year for Maine secondary schools
Mrs. Elin Beal and Mrs. Mar
Harry Stred, Jr., and childien
maids, Miss Evelyn McLain of tended Gordon College for two
Staff members direct the stag
garet Maker.
years.
Heintz
graduated
from
Rockland
and
Miss
Elsie
Heintz
of
Mrs. Laura Buswell, Talbot Ave
ing of a debate clinic, oral inter
Irvington
High
School
and
Hough

Irvington,
N.
J.,
wore
gowns
of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bosse have nue, entertained the Shakespeare
pretation clinic, debate tournament,
iridescent taffeta in Burma ruby ton College, N. Y , in 1957. He is
returned from Amherst, N. H., Society, at their annual open meet
and speech festival. These four
shade, styled with shirred Empire a student at Gordon Divinity
after spending Christmas with ing on Monday evening. A film
events annually bring about 1.000
strapless bodices, petal bouffant School. Beverly Farms, Mass. He
their son-in-law and daughter, strip on Shakespeare’s "Stratford",
Maine high school students and
is also assistant to the pastor and
skirts
and
shrug
jackets.
They
Mr. and Mrs. William Sharpe, compiled and edited by friends of
teachers to the Orono campus.
youth director in the Christian
carried
cascade
bouquets
of
red
Jr., and family.
The speech department is kept
Watch Night Service at the Lit and white carnations.
Miss Priscilla Noddin. was enjoyed
Endeavour Church of Beverly.
busy during the summer, too. A
by the group.
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. LeGloahec
Diagnostic Speech and Hearing
A social hour with a buffet lunch will be held from 8 p. m. to 12
and son Victor, who have been
Clinic is held for school-age chil
eon was served by Mrs. Buswell m’dnight on New Year's Eve. The
visiting relatives in Rockland and Mrs. Ruth Mitchell following
dren in Maine who have speech
first hour will be devoted to music
left Thursday for their home in the meeting. Miss Katherine Veaand hearing problems and a Chil
with special selections.
Guest
Knoxville, Tenn.
dren's Creative Theatre is staged
zie poured.
speaker, Rev. Harold Haskell,
for1 nte-ested youngsters who re
Guests and members present pastor of the Tenants Harbor Bap
Richard Robarts, who ls em
side within communtlng distance of
were: Mrs. Ruth Blethen. Mrs tist Church, will bring a short
ployed in Portland, spent the hoi No doubt they’re prejudiced, but head of the speech department, the campus.
Priscilla Adams. Mrs. Ruth Albee New Year’s message.
days as the guest of his mother,
And, last but not least, staff mem
Mrs. Mary Duff. Mrs. Nettie Frost.
A film entitled "Sunday In University of Maine students who the course is designed to teach
Mrs. Ardie Johnson and family.
Mrs. Mary Garrett. Mrs. Alice Range" will be shown from 9 to are majoring m the department the students the “whys" and ber Associate Professer Herschel
Otis Street.
Jameson, Mrs. Margaret Ladd 9 30 p. m. A social hour with
Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs. Rut) games and entertainment will be of speech are quick to point out “hows” of speaking before an
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Frost and
Mitchell, Miss Priscilla Noddin. held in the vestry from 9.30 to the advantages of their chosen audience.
son Sherwood of North Main Street
field of study.
One of the interesting aspects of
entertained a family group and one Mrs. Carolyn Pendleton, Mrs 10.30 p. m. Refreshments will be
The s’peech program draws the the course, which most students
guest on Christmas Day.
They Josephine Rice, Mrs. Eleano served from 10.30 to 11.30 p. m. students’ praises not only for the take during their freshman or
were: Mrs. Frost’s brother and sis Wasgatt, Mrs. Annabelle Wolfertr and from 11.30 to 12 a candle wide and interesting variety of sophomore years, is that they are
IN QUALITY
lighting service wil! be held.
ter, Ralph Tripp of Thomaston and and Mrs. Elizabeth Economy.
subjects they study, but for the required to deliver talks ranging
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
PERFORMANCE
Special
guests
will
be
members
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson of Sum
future it prepares from for after in length from three to 10 minutes
mer Street. Frost’s brother, Walter on Monday, Jan. 11. at the home of the Tenants Harbor and Port
graduation.
before their classmates. It’s also
O. Frost of Warren, and guest of Miss Katherine Veazie. 12 Shaw Clvde Baptist Churches, and a
Foi instance, a quick check of interesting to note that 47 different
Avenue.
cordial invitation is extended to
Ernest Merrifield of Thomaston.
the Sccupations of Maine depart class sections are required to en
all who would like to attend.
ment of speech graduates of re roll all the students who sign up
Miss Blanche E. Sylvester of
Some folks think IRS is much too cent years shows they are work for this basic course.
Coral Gables, Florida, is spending
For those students who decide
formal in the terminology used on ing as speech therapists in hos
the holiday in Thomaston with Mr 1
and Mrs. Harold W. Davis and'
many of its forms, and. consequent pitals and public schools, speech to make speech or theatre their
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Buckly ly. in questions often asked orally teachers in high schools and col major subject, the range of sub
family.
of Attleboro. Mass., spent the holi by agents. One agent was assisting leges, radio and television an jects they study is a big one.
Students who major in speech
Frank A. Smith of Broadway had , day with her sister and brother-in- an office visitor to prepare a finan nouncers, writers for radio and
SOLAR HEAT
as Christmas guests, his son, Mr j law, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B cial statement and came to a TV station and newspapers, in or theatre are enrolled in the Col
There were 15 at I rather familiar phrase.
surance salesmen, and as .profes lege of Arts and Sciences and dur
and Mrs. Robert T. Smith, and Thompson.
heating ail
ing their freshman and sophomore
their daughter. Nettie, of Shelburne. Christmas dinner including: Mr.
He turned to the visitor and sional actors.
While the number of students at years they take the same course*
Vt., and his daughter. Miss Janet; and Mrs. Walter Guptill and chil-1 asked. "What is your marital
rHE WORLD'S FINEST
dren, Judy. Maria and Waiter. Mr status?”
the University of Maine who ma as other students in the college.
A. Smith, of Madison, Wisconsin.
and Mrs. Donald Stein and daugh-; 'Pretty good, pretty' good," was jor in speech and its allied field,
During the first two years, they
Maritime Oil Co.
Mrs. Wea’.thie Martin of 26 Shaw ter Kathie of Rockland, and Mr j the ready answer.
theatre, is small as compared to are required to take the course in
Avenue is a patient at Knox County and Mrs. Alfred Leppanen and son |
the total student body, nearly public speaking mentioned above,
!S4 PARK 8T. TEL. LY 4-4487
Alfred of Tenants Harbor.
General Hospital.
Wind anil rain and snow and hail! every one of the thousands of uni a course in English composition,
RTHTtHM) MATNF
•fi-WW-t
versity students is required to courses in a foreign language
Early darkness, "holi-dazp"!
Mrs. Harold P. Blodgett of 150
The longest mile in the world is' Stay alert and stay alive;
take at least one course in speech.
Talbot Avenue is a patient at Knox that mile to the next filing station Drive and walk with care. It pays!
That course is "Fundamentals
County General Hospital
when the gas gauge registers
of Public Speaking", and accord
SPECIAL!
empty.
Read The Courier-Gazette
ing to Dr. Wofford G. Gardner.
Daughters of St. Bernard's will j
hold a business meeting at the;
Knights of Columbus Hall on Tues
HAPPY NEW YEAR
day. Jan. 5. at 7:45 p. m.

Borne* Benner, Jr., to spending
Knox County Camera Club will
ttto holidays
the gnest ot his present a traveling slide show with
sbter and brother-in-law, Mr. and tape recorded commentaries from
Mrs. Charles Doughty, of Vinal- the New England Camera Club
Council at their meeting to be
held at the studio of Carroll Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner of Berry in Rockport on Tuesday, Jan.

u

V,
V/

jr

'

Shakespeare Club
Views Film Strip
About Stratford

Watch Night To
Be Observed At
Littlefield Church

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE PRESENTS
SECOND IN SERIES OF ARTICLES
ON AVAILABLE FIELDS OF STUDY

« »

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson
The wedding cake was made by
Mrs. Meie Saari and decorated
with large sugar wede ng bells
made in Scandinavian mold* by
Mrs. Richard Woodcock.
Mrs.
Saari. Mrs. Payson and Miss Stetson served. Mrs. Ford finished
cutting the cake and Miss Susie
Ciine and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson
of Groton. Conn., dipped punch.
The guest book was circulated by
Miss Irene Saari.
Out of town guests were. Mra.
James Hom of Jefferson, Mrs.
Lewis Bean of Cutler and Mrs.
Harry French of Rockland, Stet
son's 90 year old cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson
and four children of Groton, Conn.,
spent Christmas in Thomaston with
relatives and attended the anni
versary party.
Mrs. Johnson is

L. Bricker operates the Maine Play
Service between October 1 and May
10. This is a public service feature
of his program and it permits in
dividuals or organizations to bor
row for reading purposes a single
copy of a wide variety of one act
and three act plays.
“We have quite a sizeable pro
gram under way,” Dr. Gardner
summarized: “But we feel it’s all
very worthwhile.
“The student is offered a wellrounded program and I feel it
gives him a good background for
entering a wide range of occu
pations when he graduates.”

Baptist Church
To Hold Annual
Watch Night

Discarded Christmas trees put out
in the back yard make fine shelter
for wild birds. Especially fine if
a few’ bread crumbs and wild bird
seed go with them.

Rockland was once known as the
Shore Village and was a part of the
Town of Thomaston known as East
Thomaston.

New Years Eve Buffet Dinner

ms Developed
ENLARGED
EX-JTMBO PRINTS
IN ALBl'MH
Hr. .7S — I« EXP. IOO
EXP. 1.ZS — 34 EXP. t.OS
DACOLOR DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS SOt- EACH

50c

iKSIZE PRINTS

EACH

iD FOR PRICE LIST FOR
CHROME — ANSOCHROME

KOIIACHROME
T WITH COIN OB CHECK

UIX PHOTO SERVICE
IM

EAR HAEBOE. ME.
llS-tl

SALE

AT THE

KNOX

RESTAURANT
New Hours
Effective Saturday

LITTLE GIFT SHOP
THOMASTON, MAINE

331A%
w

DAILY
6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
FRIDAYS AND SUNDAYS
TO 9 P. M.
157-lt

reduction
ON AU MERCHANDISE

DEC 28th t^e 31st
BUY NEXT

YEAR’S GIFTS NOW !
155-157

X

Mrs. Ernest Payson, Jr., Miss
Sandra Stetson and Neil Stetson
of Thomaston honored their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson
of Thomaston with a surprise 30th
wedding anniversary party, held
at Knox Hotel on Sunday, Dec.
27. A money tree of chrysanthe
mums and jonquils was presented
to the couple. The money was
designated to buy a new maple
dinette set. which Mrs. Stetson
has wanted for many years. Mrs.
Warren Ford, who made the ar
rangements, presented Mrs. Stet
son with a corsage of white car
nations and holly leaves.
The decorations followed the
Christmas theme and the long
banquet table from which the
buffet luncheon was served was
banded on three sides with Christ
mas greens and gilded pine cones.

Martinsville

FOUR-DAY

■A*';..

The First Baptist Church will
observe New Year's Eve with a
special Watch Night Service, beginn'ng at 8 and continuing to midr
nlght.
The program will begin
with a fellowship period in the
new basement 100m of the church,
directed by Peter Corey and other
Young people. This will be followed
hv a song time. Then a new missionary film. "Price of Victory’*,
concerning the land of Portugal
wil, be shown.
Members of the
Browne C’ub will serve refreshmints following this. The closing
service of the old year will be a
candlelight service in which a num
ber of people will participate in
the lighting of the candles at the
pulpit. Ail are invited to attend
this evening’s program Thursday
night at the First Baptist Church.

BELFAST

NEW

ANNOUNCE

Winter Hours
Daily

9.00 to 5.00

Saturday

9.00 to 8.30

FOR BOTH STORES

'SURPRISE" Package
WINNERS
For Last 3 Days Before Christmas
Dec. 22

ALTERNATES
153014

Hope Maxey, Camden

Dec. 23

147044

147388
R. Boynton, Camden

158633
HI Waldo Ave., Rorkland

BEING SERVED 6 to 9 P. M. AT THE

Dec. 24

Tfceftmlilte Hetet

Stetson’s daughter.

CAMDEN

WINNERS

144303

Mra. David Hodgkins
Rockland

110361
Helen Small,
Rockport

22 VARIETIES OF DELICIOUS FOODS
HOME MADE PASTRIES

— HAPPY NEW YEAN —

W INES AND LIQUORS OF YOUR CHOICE

WINNERS HAVE UNTIL JAN. 5th TO CLAIM.
ALTERNATES TO JANUARY 12th.

EVERYBODY WELCOME BUT FOR YOUR FAVORITE
TABLE CALL LYric 4-4494

Previous Winners and Alternates Have Been Published
the Past Two Weeks in Rockland and Camden Papers.

SATURDAY NIGHT BUFFET AS USUAL
Member Rockland Chamber of Commerce
156-157

|

UST POSTED AT ACHORN'S
157-lt

«

f
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their next meeting on January 11 children,
at which time a comedy skit will James.

.THOMASTON
X Nsws aad Social Items, Notices aad Advertisements may ba seat

or telephoned to
MRS. IfAXINB MAHONEY, 85 MAIN STREET, TEL. FL 4-8144
Mrs, Grace Andrews and Mrs. eral months in New Jersey. Guests
June Creighton were recent guests were: Judy Hill, Maureen Morse,
of Mr. and Mrs. William Creigh : Delene Barr, Diane Vasso, Gerton of Wiscasset.
, trade Vasso, Robert Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Creighton Daniel Weymouth, Allan Young;
and children were holiday guests Peter Stone, John Miller and Joel
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Whitham Gauthier of Cresskill, N. J.
of Waldoboro.
Miss Ella Kate Gilchrest is a
Kenneth Wotton of Southington. patient at Maine Medical Center
Conn., has returned after spend in Portland, after suffering a
ing the holidays with his mother, broken hip from a fall.
Mrs. Rena Wotton.
Pamela .Payson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Payson, has
returned home from Knox Hos
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
pital after being a tonsilectomy
Correspondent
patient.
Telephone CEdar 8-2197
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Condon
and children have returned to
Danvers, Mass., after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clough and
the holiday with his parents, Mr. j children, Dawn, Mark and Cynthia,
and Mrs. Albert Condon.
! of Falmouth were Christmas Day
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cushman guests of her parents. Mr, and
and son have returned to Southing Mrs. Daniel Harding.
ton, Conn., after visiting his i The Camden Senior Parents Club
mother, Mrs. Cecil Cushman.
| will hold a rummage sale at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bell and YMCA on Jan. 16. Proceeds will
children of Bangor have been re , go towards the Senior Class Wash
cent guests of her mother, Mrs. ington Trip.
Ralph Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harding
Miss Emily Young of Daren, and children. Scott. Doreen and
Conn., is the guest of Mr. and Pamela, of Eastford, Conu.. were
Mrs. Ralph Carroll.
Christmas guests of his parents.
A Watch Night Service will be Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Harding.
held, Thursday, beginning at 9 p. Mrs. Harding and children re
m. at the Assembly of God mained for the week and will be
Church. Rev. Vernon Carver and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harding
members of the Waldoboro Pen and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson,
tecostal Church will join them.
Chestnut Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Minott re
The Ladies of the GAR will meet
ceived a phone call on Christmas
in the Grange Hall for a 6 p. m.
from their son, A/2c John Minott.
supper on Friday evening.
stationed at Goose Bay Labrador.
Winners at the Saturday' night
The Friendly Cricle
annual
meeting and election of officers public whist party held at the Megunticook Grange Hal! were Na
will be held, Jan. 5.
Miss Sylvia Whitehill enter than Hopkins, Mrs. Edith Dean and
tained, Monday evening, at a Mrs Lillian Javorski. Mrs. Lucille
party welcoming home Wayne Poland was named the high scorer
Hall, who has been spending sev for the month of December.
Seaside Chapter, OES. held its
meeting at the Masonic Hall on
Monday evening. Plans were made
ANNUAL
to observe Master Mason Night at

CAMDEN

NEW YEAR'S
EVE BALL

Camden Theatre
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.: Jan. 1-2-3

WALDOBORO H. S. GYM

"IT STARTED WITH A KISS"

Thursday, Dec. 31
Dancing 9-1

With

DEBBIE
REYNOLDS

Donation $1.00

DOOR PRIZES
151-153&155&157

GLENN
FORD

CARTOON
157-lt

SEE THE NEW YEAR

\

IN

AT THE

RAINBOW

1

|

ROOM

i

Tluvuulifee HM
FOR ALL

FUN

1

:

DANCING

S

9 TO 2 A. M.

<

ARTHUR CORMIER AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN

f

WITH GUEST ARTIST SONNY CARDILLI
For Your Dancing Pleasure

$
<
$

;

NOISEMAKERS

I

Come One — Come All — See 1960 Arrive

<

,

Member Rockland Chamber of Commerce

J

FURNISHED

Knox

NEW

FREE

YEAR’S

EVE

THURSDAY: 6.30-8.15-10.15
TEL. LYrie 4-5141

FRIDAY: 2.15 - 4.30 - 6.30 - 8.30
SATURDAY: 2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30

THAI WOMEN LOVE!

A MAN’S PICTURE

THE
STRANGE

STORY OF
GIDEON
PATCH...
THE MAN
HE SAVED
AND THE
SECRET
THEY
SHARED!

be presented. Following the meet
ing a holiday party was held with
Mrs. Neal Peabody in charge. A
visit from Santa Claus was enjoyed
by the children.
A program was presented by
pupils of Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler
Young with the following partici
pating: Sharon Hart. Andrea Rey
nolds, Sybil Clement. Billy Clem
ent and Valera Lowe. A reading
was given by Mrs. Mary Dyer. The
trimming of a tree with orna
ments representing foreign coun
tries was done by Scott Harding.
Doreen Harding. Debbie McFar
land, Feddie McFarland, Carol
Dyer and Darlene Clark, and Billy
Bonney. A reading was given by
Dana Dyer.
Refreshments were
served at the close of the program.

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar IBM

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller, ac
companied by Mrs. Keller's sister,
Mrs. Arthur Crawford, have re
turned to their home on West
Street after spending the Christ
mas holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Kane at Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Crawford will visit for a
week at the Keller home.
The meeting of the Rockport
Thimble Club, Tuesday, was post
poned because of the snow storm.
The club will meet next Tuesday
for the annual New Year's party
with Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arinis have
returned to their home at Simon
ton Corner after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Sloan at Morris Plains,
N. J.
Den Six met at the home of
their Den Mother. Mrs. Mildred
Roberts. Leland Andrews led the
Flag ceremony and served re
freshments. Plans were made for
the Cubs to visit their fathers'
places of business with the first
one being the Shurtleff Salt Com
pany at Rockland.
The dairytrip to Round Top Farms was
postponed until spring when the
dairy bar will be open. The next
meeting will be Jan. 7 for their
first Webelos meeting.
Pvt. Harvey King of Fort Gor
don. Ga., is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King.
Hot Rod Club "Drag-N-Flies”
will hold a teen age record hop.
Friday evening, at the Simonton
Corner Community Hall.
Walter Pendleton. A'3c, has re
turned to Westover Air Force
Base, Mass., after visiting his
mother, Mrs. Vera Pendleton.
Guests. Sunday evening, of Mr.
| and Mrs. Charles Carver were
I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keller and
I Mrs.
Arthur
Crawford
of
Metuchen. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gray
and daughters Thelma and Judy
have been dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Moody of Cam
den.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
I King and son Harvey have been.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ludwick and
three children of Camden, Mr.
and Mrs. James Carleton and son
1 of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Carleton.
Judy Grey is a patient at the
I Sister's Hospital at Waterville.
Mrs. Maude Whitney was a din
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Steele. Later they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitney at
Camden. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whitney
of Rockland.
Guests of Mrs. Emma Torrey
have been Mrs. Maude Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McLeon of Dixniont anti Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce
were guests. Christmas evening, of
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Pierce of
Camden.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Leland have been Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ludwick and daughter
Laurie of Rockland and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lemanski
and Mis. Emma Torrey were holi
day guests of Mr. anti Mrs. Rob
ert Cain and family at Camden.
jf?-. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson of
Rockland were Christmas guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hyssong and
children. Del! and Parolee of Cam
den were holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hyssong. Jr., and

STBABP

John

and

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pierce
were holiday guests of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mosley and
daughter Dorothy of Caribou have
been guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rene Gagne.
Mrs. Olive Sylvester was a holi
day guest of her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Sylvester in Camden.

UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOI
Correspondent
, Tel. STate 5-28M

New Year's Party
Planned By K. of C.
Thursday Night

Storm Dumps Foot Of Snow, High Tides
Do Some Flooding In Mid-Coast Area

A gala New Year’s Eve party is
being planned for members of
Limerock Council. Knights of
Columbus, and their guests, at
the K. of C. Home in Rockland on
Thursday evening at 8 p. m.
Music will be furnished by Ha
vener’s Orchestra, hats and noisemakers by the local Council as
well as a buffet lunch under the
supervision of Anthony Cevasco of
the supper committee. Reserva
tions were sold in advance for the
affair and a capacity crowd will
be on hand for the second annual
celebration.
Earlier in December, the Coun
cil honored District Deputy Se
bastian Groder at a LaSagna sup
per.
Groder, who moved to
Gardiner from Rockland recent
ly. was presented a gift and was
honored from the speakers pres
ent.

Miss Bernice Carroll of Brock
ton, Mass., visited over, Christmas
Day, her mother, Mrs. Bessie Car
rol!, and Mr .and Mrs. David Carroll. Other guests for the day at
the Carroll home were John Carroll of Washington and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Williams.
, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Danforth
had as guests, Christmas Eve, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Clark of Alex
andria, Va., and Carl Clark of
Massachusetts.
The Danforths
were dinner guests, Christmas Day,
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Linscott
of Burkettville.
Knox Pomona Grange will meet
Saturday, Jan. 2, with White Oak
Grange at North Warren.
When making out your will re
Vose Library is open for regular member your church and you
hours, today, due to New Year’s Hospital.
- ** *
<
Day.
The residents af the area slowly dug their way out on Tuesday afternoon as the heavy MMMr faR
NELLIE B. WADE
gradually thinned out to a flurry . Typical of the do-it-yourself snow shoveling projects undertaken by
Mrs. Nellie B. Wade, 95, died merchants along Main Street of Rockland and the other communities, was Robert Murray, fat froat af
Monday night at Waldoboro. She his store In Rockland. Murray’s efforts, plus the other snow clearing efforts of the highway
district.
was born in Waldoboro, August 9 merchants, had the snow piles cover the parking meters in many instances along the
IDA Q. McLAIN
1964. the daughter of Captain Johr
Correspondent
B. and Elizabeth Havener Stahl
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Thurlow and She was the widow of the late Cap
two daughters of Mechanic Falls tain Willard Wade.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harlow' Mrs. Wade was affiliated with
and two children of Bryant Pond the Baptist Church and a chartevisited Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis,, member of Wiwurna Chapter, OES
Surviving are: one son, Ernest
Sunday.
Mi. and Mrs. John Q. Adams L. Wade of New Brunswick, N. J.:
entertained four of their five chil two grandchildren and severs
dren at dinner Christmas Day. nieces and nephews.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Harold! Funeral services will be held Fri
Nutter and Dorothy Winslow bf! day at 1:30 p. m. from the Walt:
Waterbury, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Funeral Home in Waldoboro with
Harold Cofran of Lowell. Mass., Rev. James A. Purington of the
Baptist Chuich officiating.
En
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Condon of
tombment will be in the German
Searsmont and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Protestant Tomb until spring.
Adams of Hallowell.
They also I
enjoyed a long telephone conversa HENRY JOHNSON
tion with their daughter. Marion | Henry Johnson. 91. formerly of
Colby, of Melvin Heights. N. H., Vinalhaven. died in Quincy. Mass.,
who was unable to be present.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adams. Mr. ; He was born in Finland. July 13
and Mrs. Fred Hooper and Ida Mc 1868. the son of John and Mary
Lain were entertained at the home , Mavenpaa Kempeinen
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hooper at
Survivors include two daughters.
South Liberty.
Mary Wahlman of Vinalhaven. and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White spent
Miss Lillian Johnson of Cambridge.
Christmas Day with Mr .and Mrs.
Mass., a son, Edward Johnson of
Fred Peters and family in Hope. '
Boston, and several grandchildren
Willis Ladd. Jr., and wife of East1
Mr. Johnson had worked in the
Hartford, Conn., visited his par-1
quarries in Vinalhaven. retiring
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ladd
some years ago. He had resided
over the holiday.
The high tide and ehoppy waters, Tuesday morning, canceled all island crossings In
_______ —r-win Quincy. Mass., the past five
Lloyd Colby- was taken to the
The only terry tied up at the Rockland Port District was the Mary A, which is shown in the picture flaayeais.
Waldo County General Hospital in
' ping against the loading platform, Tuesday morning. Tile unusually high tide brought the Mary A, tfce
Funeral services will be held Matiniens Island mailboat, level with the dock and the mast towering over the control house which
Belfast, Thursday, for an emer
Friday at 2 p m. from the Head- covers the movement of the loading platform.
Photos by Bhe&r
gency operation. His condition is
ley Funeral Home in Vinalhaven
reported as very good.
More
than
one
foot
of
floor.
The
high
tide
on
Wednesday
vcloped
mechanical
difficulty.
with Rev. Norman Peacock officiat
Edyth Cossar went to Vermont
1 gusty winds and a high tide lashed failed to repeat its performance of The two operating plows kept tjie
ing.
for the weekend.
Interment will be in the John the coastal area. Monday and the previous day due to the lack main throughfares open during
The South Montville Extension1
Tuesday,
virtually
paralyzing of strong winds providing the the night,
Caiver Cemetery.
Group will meet Jan. 13 with Mrs.
1 Traffic was snarled in Rockland
traffic for a time, flooding several push, the postmaster said.
Ethel Adams.
Hopper remembered that the on Tuesday morning as huge piles
One IRS district director was shore facilities and made walking
1953 storm broke the record for of snow’ along the curbs narrowed
somewhat dubious about a recent hazardous under foot.
winds of between .35 and 40 hi£h water along the beach area the streets to one w*ay traffic.
business return which showed a
substantial loss, so he dispatched miles an hour whipped along the with 10 inches at its highest point. Added help on Tuesday night atariThe winds also packed a Sunday ed the snow’ removal along Main
an agent to look into the situation. coast, driving a 11 foot tide over
MRS. MABEL HEALD
The agent interviewed all the busy the banks of a stream at Lincoln punch for other spots in the area Street and completed the task WedCorrespondent
employees and took a look at vol ville Beach, pound the dock at the as water flooded the land around nesday night and early Thursday
Miss Lottie Ewell of Rockville is uminous records of the concern. Rockland Port District and flood the tower of station WRKD, ad- morning.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Le After considerable study he came sections of Lermond’s Cove, thi joining the port district; the pro- ■ The main highways w’ere kept
to the conclusion that the return Public Landing and the dock faci perty behind Glover's Store at sanded and plowred by state high*
man Oxton for the winter.
Lermond’s Cove; the Rackliff & way trucks as snow* drifts kept oblities on Matinicus Island.
Miss Sharon Lane was the guest, w’as honest and accurate.
The owner considered for a mo
Rockland highway crews were Witham Wharf, next to the Rock- scuring sections of the roads durlast week, of her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Cochran, in South Hope, while Rob ment, and then said: “Well, yes. able to muster only two snow iand Public Landing; and washed ing the storm. Travelers to Port
ert Ladd of South Hope visited h? there is one — he has been here plows at the height of the storm away portions of the foundation land, Monday evening, noted that
uncle, John Lane, Jr., and family about 15 years, makes about two as a result of mechanical failure around the granite blocks at the Route 1 from Rockland to Waldoboro was cleared and the remain
Mr .and Mrs. Perley Merrifield dollars a day. works about 18 hours on the four others. Snow removal La nding.
On Matinicus Island, the wind, ing 70 odd miles to Portland were
left Dec. 26 in company of then a day, isn’t too intelligent, but he was underway on a full scale,
Tuesday evening, after the streets which was blowing northeast, covered by snow and slicked by ice.
daughter and son-ih-law. Mr. and stays on anyway.”
Before leaving the office, how were cleared.
The other communities in the
Mrs. Clifford Colson, and family of
State and town raised havoc in the harbor, strew
ever, he decided to check once highway crews worked around the ing lobster traps. Ashing tackle area encountered no serious diffi
Owls Head for a trip to Florida.
Misses Frances and Linda Win more with the owner. ‘‘Are you clock during the snowfall keeping over the waterfront and battering culty as town crews were out on
slow have returned from a visit sure there is no one else on your lanes of traffic open in spite of the boats moored in the harbor. Monday and Tuesday keeping lanes
payroll I haven’t questioned and the huge snow drifts which kept Three lobster boats, ow'ned by of traffic open.
with relatives in Portland.
Stanley Ripley. Chaney Ripley
Mrs. Mary Andrew’s is spending should?” he asked.
blowing over the roads.
“Where is this man?” asked the
Dr. Kathryn E. Briwa, Extension
the school vacation with her son.
Accidents due to skids were and Austin Ames, broke loose
Daniel Andrew’s, and family in puzzled agent.
kept to a minimum by law en from their moorings and were Service nutrition specialist, Univer
“
Brother,
you
’
re
looking
at
him.
”
Coventry. Conn.
forcement agencies in the area left at the mercy of the storm for sity of Maine, reports that cheese
Mrs. John Lane. Sr., is a pa was the resigned response.
who patrolled the slicked high a time before they were located js rich in calcium and protein, as
and tied to new moorings by- well as being a good source of ribo
tient at Knox Hospital in Rockland.
ways during the storm
Old timers can recall being abie
William Bragg. Sr., injured his
flavin and Vitamin A.
Postmaster Cyril Hopper of Lin- island residents.
The gasoline storage tank and
shoulder when a tree w’hich he was to catch lobstres by picking them ' colnville related how he and the
out
from
the
rocks
at
half
tide
along
pump
for
the
Mary
A
mailboat
at
Maine families like cheese. In
cutting fell on it.
I other merchants and residents
the beaches on the south shore of
along Route 1 at Lincolnville th wharf of Henry Young, were 1958 the average use of cheese in
Rockland
harbor
in
Owls
Head.
People who live in glass houses
Another part the United States reached a recBeach picked up all the contents washed overboard
have plenty of windows to wash. I
of the Young wharf collapsed un- ord eight and one-hslf pounds per
The Pike and Lawrence families j from the floors as nine inches of der the strong pounding from the
person.
! water crept into the buildings.
of Lubec, together with a can
waves.
Tuesday
morning.
salesman by the name of Wolff,
The cottages along the water
Since the 1947-4® periods, farm
No damage resulted from the
were the originators of the system
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
front and the other houses and production per man hour has inflooding,
Hopper
noted,
since
th«>
of canning Maine sardines.
FRIDAY - SATIRDAY
businessmen were prepared with buildings on the island were not creased 67 per cent on farms in
the Northeast. So reports Lewis
touched by the storm.
Mat. 2.00 — F>. ft SO - 8.SO
Nothing is so futile as shoveling counters, shelves and storage bins
Harold Halligan and his men at E. Clark. Maine Extension Service
built at least one foot above the
a walk during a snowstorm.
the Rockland Highway Depart farm management specialist.
ment were faced with a shortage
Poor is the man who has no
of workable snow plows. Monday
evening, when four of them de- friends.

BITUAR

East Liberty

West Rockport
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CHARLTON
HESTON
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Marjorie,

HOMELY HUMOR
TV
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
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THE WRECK
OF WE
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test Sdv bi
IAMMONO IMS

MARY DEARS
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DlSNEYS
Third Man oh Tat Mountain
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ALL SEATS 70c — SATIRDAY MATINEE «c
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Don't chain YOUR house
to the past — no house
is too old for a New Year
change"’

CELEBRATION
FAVORS — NOISEMAKERS — HATS
DANCE TO THE MUSK OF

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN

Adult*:
Mat. 00c - Eve. 78c
Children, AU Times. 25c

Old Father Time ha* seen a lot of them come up with new
Face Lifting job* and go on for many useful year*. If YOt'R
old bonne need* a New Year change come in and let n* help
yon get off to a good ntart.

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
TIME SCHEDILE FOR THIS PICTTRE ON

THURSDAY AND NEW YEAR'S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW

UNION STREET

TEL CEdar 6-2330

CAMDEN, MAINE

"By the Arch — Where There's Plenty of Parking Space"

Matinee 2.08 — Evening 8.15 - S.M - M.M

157-lt

157-lt

DINNERS SERVED ALL EVENING
See the New Year In With Us

BAY VIEW HOTEL
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ut-it
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1959
In Review
Each successive edHien ef The Courier-Gazette serves
to record the day te day history of the people ef the Coastal
Area. Newspaper "histeriaus" are ea-the-spet recorders ef
the life ef their section, using reporting skills and photogra
phic knowledge, ceapled with the sktts ef the office and
mechanical plant staff, net only te inform the readers of
the moment, bat these who may search the files of the
newspaper in the years ahead.

A landmark which represented an era in the coastal area went up In names on May 15 and 16
when firemen set fire to the former Eastern Steamship Company wharf in Camden. Condemned as a
toward to harbor traffic, the wharf had been tumbl.ng down since 1955 when the floor In the main build
ing collapsed under the weight of lobster tanks. The towering plume of smoke could be seen for many
miles and brought many people to witness the blaze. During World War II, the buildings on the wharf
were need by the Camden shipyard for a mold loft.

Rockland-Rockport Lime Company touched off its largest blast on May 7. Some 5,000 pounds of dynamite
were used to blow rock to be ground into agricultural lime. The dynamite was packed in six-inch holes
bored 85 feet deep along the face by a new fast boring method.

A dream <>f Camden residents was realized on April 21 when ground
was broken for a new Camden Community Hospital. The exterior of the
building was ail hut finished in 1959 and work was well underway on
the interior. At groundbreaking ceremonies, Mrs. Herbert I Eunice
Gale) McCobh, hospital supervisor for many years, turned the first
spadefull of earth, With her are Captain Murray Austin, rhairman of
the huild'ng committee. Mrs. Alton French, president of the hospital
club, and Rev. Canon Ralph H. Hayden of Bur Harbor, one of the
hard workers in obtaining the original hospital.

On dune 5. tragedy struck when a young father of eight died in a storage tank at the Rockland-Rock
port Lime Company. .Mont T. Daniello. S3, was tend'ng the flow of pulverized limerock when he fell, or
was pulled, into the outlet.
Assistant Fire Chief Louis Phillips and Fireman Donald Robishaw remove
Daniello Irom the limerock tank.
A truck driver noticed the stoppage and went to find nut the trouble
but didn't arrive in time to save Daniello's life. It was the first fatai accident at the company's plant in
many years.

Some 800 bushels of herring and an 85 foot sardine carrier were lost on July 6, when the
Oqulrrh, owned by the R. K. Barter Canning Coin >any of Stonington, sunk after striking a trial
buoy in Penobseo* Bay. Veteran Captain Albert Shepard. 78. and crewman Donald Trundy. 29,
Stonington. left the vessel in a small boat and were picked up bv < oast Guardsmen. Shown is
from the cutter Laurel which worked tirelessly but unsucccssfiillv to save the craft

carrier
marker
both of
a crew

An elderly Camden man found spending a night on Mt. Rattle is not the most pleusant experience
but was not harmed when found by searchers July 14. He was brought down from the mountain by a Coast
Guard Search and Rescue helicopter which was stationed at the Ash Point airport. Everett Crandall, 79,
was examined at Camden Community Hospital, then went home to rest with the promise he would nat
climb the mountain alone again.

The longest strike in modern history In Rockland began on April
22 when members of Ixical 643 of the international Printing Pressmen
and Assistants I nion, AFL-CIO, struck the Konnar-Vauter plant on
New County Road. For a time, the local was given picket lino support
by members of other unions. Shown above are Albert Severson, presi
dent of the Rockland Inca1, and Jim Harkins of Waldoboro, from the
Bath Iron Works. The strike ended on July 2.

An estimated 500 members of the Knights of Columbus gathered in Rockland on May 23 for the 64th
annual convention of the Maine organization. Shown are Knights at St. Bernard's Catholic Church on Sun
day for a Mass celebrated by Most Bev. Daniel J. F'eney of the Diocese of Portland. A parade, degree
work and meetings were other features of the gathering. Playing host to the convention was a goal of
Limerock Connril after opening a new home.

.V
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LOUDVILLE

CLASSIFIED ADventures!

Erviile Palmer is spending a
few days with bis daughters and
son at Farmington.

Owls Head
MRS. FRANCIS DYER

Correspondent
Telephone LY 4-7644

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
children. Jim. David, Carol and
Sheila of Rockland were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson of
her parents, the Frank Elwells, New York City spent the Christ
over the Christmas holidays.
mas holiday with their son-in-law
Mrs. Lois P. Anderson of Glen and daighter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Cove and Swans Island was a ward Coffin, and son Jeffrey.
guest of her mother, Lettie B.
Mr. and Mrs. William Buckmin
Prior, a few days this past week.
ster were in Saco over the holiday
Mrs. Viola Poland had with her
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
on Christmas Day, a son. Bronette
Mrs. Oi vin Wormwood.
Poland; her daughter and hus
Miss Sylvia Raynes. a student at
band. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Murphy; her daughter and hus the School of Practical Nursing in
band, Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow Gif- Waterville, is at her home here
faid and son Larre; her daugh ! until after the New Year’s holiday.
ter, Mrs. Frank Elwell and son ' Airman Third Class Robert MontFrankie;
and daughter, Mrs. i gomery. who has been stationed at
James Smith and children. Jim Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas,
and David, and her daughter-in- is home on holiday leave at the
law, Mra. Charles Poland and home of his parents. Mr. and Mis.
children. Alpheus. Charlie. Jane Floyd Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Macand Sarah.
A community tree and Christ Phail, Sr., and Eugene Calderwood
mas patty was held at the Island spent the holiday weekend with the
Classified advertlsementa la thia section having three lines
Church on Christmas Eve. All MacPhails’ daughters. Dr. and
er leas will be Inserted once lor 81. and three times lor $2.
Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line lor the
had a happy time. Twenty-three Mrs. Joseph Britton and family of
first insertion and 10 cents per line lor each additional inser
; were present. Everyone enjoyed Melrose. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
tion. Figure live short words per line In preparing classified
I “Old Santa" as he came in with Robert Heiniein and family of
advertisements. Advertisements which call for mailing to The
' his bag of presents shook hands Stoneham. Mass.
Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser will carry an addi
i with the children and extended ' Airman Third Class Timothy
tional charge ol 23 cents.
i
greetings to all. After the party Woodman, son of Mr. and Mrs
Payment for classified advertising in advance of publica
i ‘‘Santa’’ with John Prior as his- Russell Woodman, will report to
tion is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons having
helper called on several families Little Rock Air Force Base in
regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
and presented gifts to them. About Arkansas following leave over the
9 p. m., “Old Santa” made this holidays at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morang
correspondent a surprise visit and
WANTED
FOR SALE
presented her with a fine pair of returned Sunday night after a visit
NATIONAL Company is expand wool bed-socks. This made a over Saturday and Sunday with
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors.
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN- ing into the Rockland area: Will pleasant end to a happy evening. their daughter. Colleen, a patient at
NJB^ON BROS., Tel. Rockland employ local men to conduct our
Mrs. John Anderson has re the Shriners Hospital. Springfield
LYrlck 4-542* or CRestwood 4-2686 business. This will mean many turned to her home at Port Clyde. Mass. Colleen is reported to be
15-tf job openings in the area and will
quite happy and progressing satis
to many more. Only men with, Mrs. Elizabeth
.
„ Prior
, , is
„ a ..pa,
GE wringer Type Washing Ma- lefcd
initiative need apply as we do notjt'ent at 5<iles Memorial Hospital. factorily there.
Guests. Christmas Day. at the
chlnejjffor sale, good cond., $35.
TEL.^FRontier 2-6254.
156-1 wish to list any man on our pay-------------------home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nel
roll for less than $120 per week. (.AWRY AND MARTIN’S PT. son were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
WHITE Atlantic Oil End Heater Write and send resume to 285 Lis-1 Mr an<1 Mrs Ernesl Beckett of
Nelson and son Donald of Rock
for sale, pump included. 2 years bon Street, Lewiston, or call Lew-1 _ .. , _ • .
*
old. TEL, LYric 4-8331____ 156-1 iston 2-8141 and ask for RICK i Bradfords Point spent Christmas land.
REDIKER.
154-2 Day with Mra' Ruth SmlthChristmas Day guests of Mr. and
1955 BUICK Super 2 Door Hard
Mrs. Benjamin Lindsey and fam
top for sale. Power steering and
WOULD someone please give
Studies have shown that the diets ily were Mr. and Mrs. Danforth
brakes.
Excellent cond.
$1195. good homes to beautiful angora kit-, oj average home makers over 80
Downs of Beverly. Mass., Mr. and
TEL. LYric 4-5709.
156-tf tens. Housebroken. TEL. CEdar
years of age are deficient in the Mrs. George Cole of Portland. Mrs.
156-1
COMB. Oil and Elec. Range for --------------------------------------------------- recommended amounts of eight es- Jennie Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Isale, good cond., $125.
TEL.
HOUSEWIVES
■ sential nutrients. Among these are
IFLeetwood 4-2448.
156-1 Do you need money? Avon Cos- protein. calcium, riboflavin, and Lindsey and daughter Elaine, and
?.!■ and Mrs. Wendell Leadbetter
30 GAL. Monel Metal Gas Water metics offers a splendid earning Vitamin A cheese is a good source and daughter Carol. Mr. and Mrs
tbege nutrienbi. poinU out
iHeater for sale. $52. Call 277 TAL- opportunity in the Knox County
Downs and Mr. and Mis. Cole also
area servicing our customers.
x
‘
[BOT AVENUE
156*1 Phone
or write MRS. FRANCES i Malne Extension Service Nutrition- remained for the weekend.
YEAR END SALE
FTOES, 57 Chamberlain Avenue. I ist Kathryn Briwa.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Glover and
Prices Slashed
Brunswick, or Tel. PA 5-6127.
family were in Searsport on Satur
(ust Reduce Its Used Car Stocks ______________
1561 [ Siow down and live, the life von day where they were guests ol
’58 Chevrolet Station Wagon
Captain Harlan Wadleigh aboard
RICK is coming to Rockland with ' ave may be your own
'57 Bulck Special
the freighter “Pioneer Muse" ol
millions from Texas; wants to talk;
'57 Plymouth 2 Door
REAL ESTATE
•he United States Lines out of
with anyone interested in making i
'56 Plymouth 4 Door
money honestly. Send resume to
Philadelphia, which was loading
'56 Ford 2 Door
FOB SALK
RICK REDIKER, 265 Lisbon Street.
'55 Rambler Station Wagon
32 Camden Street - 4 bedrooms. paper.
Lewiston.
154-2
Mis. Winston Fifield and sons,
'54 Plymouth 4 Door
2 baths, double living room, at
'53 Chevrolet 2 Door
tached garage on beautifully land Winston. Jr., and Peter, have re
'53 Willys Station Wagon
scaped double lot. FHA and GI. turned to Cambridge. Mass., after
| Also Exceptional Low Price Cars
spending several days as the guests
$13,500.
PROPERTIES
TO
BUY
OR
SELL
Your Rambler Dealer
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
of Miss Burdell Strout at her home
STANLEY'S GARAGE
Contact
Realtor - Appraiser
Snofarm in Owls Head.
245 Main Street
88 Summer Street
LYric 4-5700
DON
HENRY
AGENCY
Rockland, Maine
156-1
M PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
___________
156-1

It Says:
Just Went Out
To Get
A Paper
So That I
Could Read
the

Classified

COURIERGAZETTE

Columns

of The ...

112-tf

PIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. AU sizes
prices. BICKNELL MFG CO.,

WE Boy Scrap Iron, Metals, Bags
and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
SEE The New Scott 7.6 Fishing (.eland Street
Rockland

fotor and enter the “name the
aotor contest”. ROCKLAND BOAT
IOP.
153-tf
LOST AND FOUND
LOBSTER FRAP STOCK
FOR SALE
A Very Fluffy Tiger Cat lost in
|In stock largest inventory of freah- vicinity Shaw Avenue and Broady cut material in Coastal Area way. FLORENCE NEWCOMB, 28
INDEPENDENT LOBSTER CO., Shaw Avenue, Tel. LYric 4-8682.
157-lt
Fillson Avenue. Rockland. 128-tf
CEMENT Gravel, Mortar Sand,
TO TFT
iveway Gravel, Loam and Fill
TO LET
Ifor sale
NEIL RUSSELL, Tel.
'LYric 4-5667.
121-tf
SIX Room Unfurn. Apt. to let.
TESTED—GUARANTEED
USED APPLIANCES

Tel. LYric 4-7252, HARY.

FOB SALE

A lovely six room Cape Cod,
beautifully situated on a large lot
in quiet residential area of Thom
aston, with wide view of Georges
River. Beautiful living room with
fireplace and book shelves, large
kitchen with dining area, large bed
rooms with excellent closets, mod
ern bath with built-in shower and
linen closet, high, dry cement
basement with rollway. forced hot
air heat, and complete insulation
and two car garage combine to
make this a most attractive home.
A smart buy at a bargain price of
$12,900.

CHARLES D. JILLSON. Realtor
Strawberry Hill

Tel. LYric 4-8192

157-tf___

156-1

HEATED Furn. Room to let with
Befrlger&tors, Electric Ranges kitchen privileges if desired. 97 J _
,
Range*, Automatic Washers A Union Street. TEL. LYric 4-7022. J COUSGflS' Realty
yers, Wringer Washers. AL
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC., 449
Business Opportunities
MODERN Four Room Furn. Apt.
Hals Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751. 46-tf
Cottages, Lota and Dwellings
with bath to let.
CALL LYric
DUNLOP Imported Tires for 4-4224.
156-tf
170 Maverick Street
for all Sports and Foreign
FOUR
Room
Apt.
to
let,
all
mod
0-3. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
TEL LYric 4-5160
ern
improvements,
furn.
or
unfurn.;
Tel. LYric 4-5250, Rockland
•rtf also, 5 room apt., unfurn., all mod
Across From Golf Coarse
>
ern improvements. CALL LYric
tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg 4-4359.______
_
153-tf
inter -iu.95 for $6.96.
NORTH
NICE Unfurn. 5 Room Apt. avail
FLAND
TRADING
POST
SEEVICES
omaaton.
lrtf able soon. TEL. LYric 4-5919.
1561

CROSS
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
DRUGS - SUNDRIES

TEL LYric 4-8881
$7$ MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

148-Th-tf |

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL GO ANYWHERE

For inside or outside painting,
also paper banging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
LYric 4-7205.
<7-tf
WELL! WEIL! WELL!
If it is water you need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well DrillInc Contractor, P. O. Box 136, Camdan. Tel CEdar 6-2768. Installment
plan alao available, no down paymen necessary. Member ot New
Borland and National Associations.

PLEASANT 4 Room Unfurn. Apt.
et let on Camden Street, with bath,
electric refrigerator, stove, hot wa
ter heating system. Adults. TEL.
LYric 4-8011 or 4-5421.
152-tf

GENERAL Contracting, cement
block foundations; brick and block
chimneys built new or repaired;
also asphalt roofing and carpenter
ing. Write VARNUM E. NICKLES.
Box 498 or Tel. LYric 4-7181.

THREE or Four Room. Unfurn. ___ ________________________134-tf
or Furn. Apts, to let.
F. G.
Floor Sanding Service
PRIEST, 109 Park Street, Tel.
RAYMOND RICHARDS
LYric 4-8101.
150-tf 120 No Main St Tel. LYric 4-6796
139-tf
FOUR Room Modern Apt. to let
at 356 Broadway.
Kitchen stove
and parlor burner connected. TEL.
LYric 4-7264.
156-tf

PRIVATE Modern Furn. Heated
Studio Apt. to let. 30 High Street.
TEL. LYric 4-8732 mornings and
LYric 4-4845 thereafter.
148-tf
TO LET at 85 Union Street: Mod
ern unfurnished 3 room Apt. with
bath and shower, heated, kitchen
stove and refrigerator.
CALL
LYric 4-8020 days and 4-8023 eve
nings. _____________________ 146-tf
STORE to let, $6.00 a week; also,
apts. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. LYric
4-4505 or 4-9714
141-tf

Rraae SfoMl
LYlfo MMB

68

■;■■■■■■■
Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey
were dinner guests Christmas of
Miss Leila Clark in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis spent
the holiday weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Boucher in Bangor.
Mr. and Mis. Everett Davis en
tertained at Christmas dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis and
children. Lorelie. Lynette, Leanne
and Mrs. Susie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carle spent
Christmas in Portland with Mr
and Mrs. Otis Thompson.
Capt. and Mrs. Leslie Young
have movtd into their newly built
home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey
were very pleased to receive a
phone call Christmas Day from
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson
in Massachusetts. They stated
they were having winter weather
with snow, while we enjoyed a
Florida-style Christmas, but the
old weather man seems to have
changed that today, and has given j
us snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons of
Friendship were guests. Thursday
night, of Mr. and Mrs. James
Seavey.
Mrs. Lana Killcran was a din
ner guest. Friday, of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Marshall and Mrs
Florence Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Maloney
called on Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Shuman in Bremen Sunday.
Miss Anita Dyke of Portland
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson
of East Friendship called on Mrs
Eveline Marshall. Saturday, at
the home of Homer Marshall.

MRS. ALBERT ELWELL
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-MM

Cash For Your Guns
Modern and Antique

DICK SMITH
Good Opportunity for Right
856 MAIN ST.
LYric 4-8927
Man interested in running his
148-tf
own business nnd willing to
work. Expenses paid training
RALPH L. RICHARDS
period aad some working capi
Floor Saadiag Service
tal required. For details write
Have refinished over 6,000 floors in
BOX M. A. P.
last 20 years in Knox County. Tel.
% THE COLRIRR-GAZETTE
142-tf 'LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklin Street.
61-tf
COPIES inade of Important I
papers, discharge papers, deeds,!
SERVICES
Urth certificates. While yoa watt
at GIFFORD'S. Rockland.
61 rtf
RADIO. TV AND ANTENNA
SERVICE
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Service,
Bernard C. Kaler. dr.
tt at yeurtee^
**

1
M.

MRS FANNIE DAVlh
Correspondent

Orffs Corner

FOR RENT
Modern Twe-Bey
Service Station in Cnmden

Pleasant Point

The Orffs Coiner Methodist.
Church was well filled on Tu< s-.
day evening to enjoy the annual,
Christmas program by the Sun
day School children. Those tak
ing part were: Cleo Jackson.
Donna Hutchins. Adele Jackson.
Barry
Miller.
Leslie
Stover.
Brenda Kennedy. Susan Elwell. ,
Karen Prock. Bonnie Simmons, :
Steven Elwell. Rosalie Fuller. !
Shelly Osier.
And Dennis Hutchins. Randy
Prock. Kathy Simmons. Marilee
Osier. Arlene Bragg. Donald Stov-'
er. Michael
Jackson. Angelin '
Honk. Beth Miller. Andrea Ken
nedy.
Also, Caroline Hoak. Marilyn
Jackson. Claudia Bragg. Sharon
Tash. Joyce Jackson and Rhonda
Fuller.
After the program Jolly Old

Santa arrived and distributed
gifts from the prettily decorated!

tree with candy boxes for all, the
* gift of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn
of Belmont. Mass., and Orffs Cor

ner.

■w

Appleton

Dutch Neck

MRS. RUBY CHARLES
Correspondent
Tel West Appleton 3-14

Friendship

Mrs. Beulah Heald and childien.
HELEN L. BA1R1
Nancy and Carlton, spent two
Correspondent
weeks recently with her father.
Tei TEmple 2-996Walter Powers. Other callers at
the home of Mrs. Hilda StockOn Dec. 16. Mr. and Mrs. Fos bridge were Mr .and Mrs. Walter
ter Jameson entertained the Brad Murch and family of Winthrop.
ford Point Sewing Group and hus
Jake and Dick Hildrich and friend
bands at a dinner party. It was
of Massachusetts called on old
a three fold celebration: A Christ
friends recently while in town buy
mas party, at which time secret
ing Christmas trees.
pals exchanged gifts and revealed
Roy Hemingway and daughter
theii- names; a birthday party for
Gladys have closed their home and
Foster Jameson whose birthday
have gone to Union for the winter.
was that evening; and a birthday
Dr. Walter Hall has gone to
party for Myron Simmons. Those
Florida for the winter.
present were: Mrs. Nellie Thomp
Miss LeVern Moody spent a
son. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E.
weekend recently with her aunt.
Thompson Mr
and Mrs . Otto
Mrs. Lucy Darroch. in Waterville.
Rodamer. Mr. .and Mrs. Paul
Over the Christmas weekend, she
Simmons. Mr.
M
and Mrs. Myron was the guest of her father. War
Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Carl
ren Moody, in Warren.
son and the host and hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Leioy Moody and
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson.
granddaughter. LeVerne, enter
Mr. and Mrs. James Napier
tained at a family dinner party on
have been spending the holiday Christmas Day. Guests were theii
with their daughter and family, children. Mrs. Lucy Darroch. of
Mr. and Mrs. James McCauley. Waterville. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Mrs. Harry Robinson has been Moody and children. Deborah.
visiting with her son and family. Gregory and Brent. Mrs. Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson. Mitchell and daughters. Rebecca
Jr., at Staten Island. N. Y.
and Gail. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Miss Lea trice M. Davis returned Moody and children. Kenneth. Cyn
to Hartford. Conn., on Monday.
j thia and Darrell, all of Appleton,
Mrs. Addie Walter, who has ' and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Moody
been a surgical patient at Knox and children, Dennis. Bradley and
Hospital, has returned home.
i Brenda Sue. of Warren.
Miss Mary Lou Baird of Groton. I
T Sgt. Charlie Trask of the U. S.
Conn., is spending the holidays1 Air Force has returned to Na
with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman F. i tional Airport, Washington. D. C.,
Baird.
after sepnding a week with his
Rev. and Mrs. Everett E. Pen mother. Mis. Iva Trask.
der returned home on Saturday
Miss Vanessa Moody is home
from Jeffersonville. Vt.. where from Gordon College for the holi
they spent Christmas with their days.
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples were
Mrs. Ray Williamson.
guests, Thursday, at a Christmas
Mrs. Nellie Brazier has returned party at the home of Mrs. Hattie
to Del Ray Beach. Fla.
Lawrence in Warren. Twenty-one
Mrs. Lettie R. Collamore is at sat down to supper with Mis. Law
th.- Lucrette in Thomaston.
rence and her sister. Mrs. Effie
Mr. and Mrs. John Dillingham Warren, as hostesses. After sup
and family of Auburn and Mr. and per a huge tree loaded with gifts
Mis. Beit Winchenbach of Wal was the feature of the evening
doboro were guests on Christmass Mrs. Barbara Stickney acted as
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neubig. Santa and each gut st found his lap
Mr. and Mis. Howard Lash piled high with gifts. Those pres
spent the weekend with her pa’ ent were: Mrs. Lawrence. Mrs
ents. Rev. and Mrs. William Warren. Mrs. Barbara Stickney
Brushy in Morrisville. Vt. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Emerson. Mi
Brushy and daughter Nancy re and Mrs. Francis Emerson and son
turned for a visit with Mr. and John, all of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Lash.
Roy Mitchell and daughter Jean
Students home for the holidays Ann. Joseph Robbins. Ibra Met
are: Dana Verge, son of Mr. and calf. Harold Winchenbach. Harold
Mrs. Woodrow J. Verge; Nell, Gardner. Mr. Cushman, and Car’
Lash, son of Mr. and Mrs. Win Spear, all of Warren, and Mrs.
field C. Lash: Janet Smmons. Edwina Thurston. Harwood Stuar'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myron and Mr. and Mis. Chaples of Apple
S
Simmons: Peggy Jameson ton
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Elmei I Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
E. Jameson; Patricia Benner, Barclay Miller were their chil
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert dren. Mrs. Mary McFaulds and two
Benner; and Stephen Burns, son j children from New Jersey, Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron L. Burns, j Mis. Royce Miller and daughter
Miss Peggy Jones is spending { of Gloucester. Mass., and Mr. and
the holidays with her parents. Mr. Mrs. Donald Hamilton and son o'
and Mrs. Herald Jones.
Boston. Mass.
Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth E. , Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples were
Thompson and Mrs. Nellie Thomp guests. Christmas Day. of Mr. and
son were dinnei- guests of Mr. 1 Mrs. Ernest Eaton and family of
and Mrs. Leland Philbrook in St. George. O’her guests included
Warren on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Collamore o
Callers at the McGlauflin home Round Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Cano.
over the weekend were: Miss Fa mer of Tenants Harbor, and
Marjorie McGlauflin of Boothbay Mi. and Mrs. David Murphy and
Harbor; Mis. Delbert Raines and daughtei Annette of Gardiner.
Mr! and Mrs. Alton Raines of I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody en
Owls Head; Mr. and Mrs. Roger i tertained at a family dinner. Christ
McGlauflin of Maryland; Mr. and mas Day. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Herald Jones and daughter , Mrs. Ronald Moody and daughte
Peggy. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rose-Mary of Washington. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Moody of Rockland
Bramhall and B. P. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGlauflin i Miss Vanessa Moody of Beverlj
left on Monday to spend the re- j Farms. Mass., and Mrs. Lynda
mainder of the winter at Tampa. Jewett and. daughter Mildred and
son Stephen, and Miss Janice
Fla.
William Redmond of Springfield. Rhodes of South Liberty.
Christmas Day guests of Mr and
N. J., spent the holiday weekend
with his sister and brother-in-law, Mrs. Frank Hart were Mr. and
M rs. Howard Collins and children
Mr. and Mrs. Herald Jones.
Randall. Corinne and Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Mathiesoi
and children, Stephen. Gregory
Jane and Donald, all of Montville
MRS. ELINOR MacKENZIE
They were joined for supper b;
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Hart ant.
Tel. Fireside 2-8824
son Richard of Appleton.

Searsmont

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Plaisted
spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Shute in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gclo en
tertained
their
entire
family
Christmas Day. numbering 21
present
and Mrs. Everett Bryant
callus in town this past

Mi. and Mrs. Frank Gardner of
Happy Acres had as dinner guests
on Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chesley. Mr. and Mrs. George
Baker and Mrs. L. Caroline
Adams. Other callers at Happy
Acres this past week were Mrs
Louise Holmes. Daniel Knight and
a group of high school girls who
sang Christmas carols.
Mis. Ethel Butter spent Christ
mas weekend in Belfast with her
daughter. Miss Alice Higgins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ripley and
Mrs. Verna Dyer spent Christmas
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Pen
dleton and family in Hope.
Recent callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Ripley were Mr. and Mrs
Ivan Pendleton and Ed Young of
Hope.
Mr. and Mrs
Harold
Springer of Camden and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Ripley of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marriner
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Littlefield and family of Belfast
Christmas.

Don't allow the distractions of
the holiday to take youi attention
from your driv.ng. Every moment
you are behind the wheel you as
sume the responsibility foi avoidi'g an accldi nt. The State Police
u ge us to give lOO'V attention to
the safe operation of our cars
The Oourlar-Oaxeate

and children of FrukHn,
were holiday guests ot Mr.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pitche
and daughter Elaine were dinne
guests. Christmas Day. of Mi
Pitcher’s
mother.
Mrs. Edith
Pitcher at South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jamesor
entertained Christmas Day. Mrs
Maud Stone of Pleasant Point.
Miss Betty Vose of Pleasan'
Point visited. Saturday, with Miss
Mary Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller were
supper guests, Christmas Day. o:
their daughter and family. Mr
and Mrs. Roy Vose. at Pleasant
Point
Mr. and Mis. James Hensel and
children are home from Worces
ter. Mass., during the Chiistmas

MRS. MAMIE E. BENNER
Correspondent
R.F.D. Box 71, Waldoboro
Tei. TEmple 3-9106

Mrs. Enar Hyvarinen aad :
Mrs. Charles McIntosh of Kucfo
land.

Mrs. Adrea Thorbjornson had rece ved word of the illness of her
Mrs. Marion Olsen and Miss father, Augustus Bartlett, of BtostHelen Small spent the hoiday and .ng-ton. who is « patient at tha
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bue Hill Hospital.
Colvin in Lunenburg. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Simmonds
of Newtonville. Mass., and Mr. and
SIE ROBBDM
ROBE
Mrs. Robert Hawks of Weston.
JORIE
Corrssfafont
Mass were guests for several days
Tel. STate 5-SM
last week of Mi. and Mrs. Parker
Simmonds.
Mrs. Edna Bennett and daugh
Miss Mabel Chase of Allaton.
Mass., was a guest several days ter Bar bara of Mexico were re
last week of her mother. Mrs. cent guests of Mra Margaret Car
ver and other relatives.
Mamie Chase.
Mr. 2nd Mis. S. Austin Wallace
Mrs. Josie Robbins called on
were dinner guests Christmas Day Elden Oxton. Thursday, at the.
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Poland in Murray Home in Camden.
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pease and
Mr. and Mrs. Haiold Thompson daughter spent Christmas Day at
of Rockland were guests. Christ East Union with their son, Nathan,
mas Day. of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jr., and family.
Mrs. Anale
Winchenbach
Pease is in Rockland with the
Mi. and Mrs. Henry McCann of Willard Pease family.
Vernon. Conn., and Miss Dorothy
Holiday guests at the Alden
Geele of Beverly Farms. Mass.,
Dow home were Mr. and Mra.
were guests several days last week
Harland Robinson of Burkettville
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs
and Dennis Dow of Newport, R.
Herbert Geele.
All were guests
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mis. I. who will he at home until Jan.
4.
Forrest Kennedy in Waldoboro.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller and
children. Diana and Ronald, were Brown for Christmas were: Mr.
guests Christmas Day of Mrs and Mrs. Basil Brown and two
children of Bast Union, Mr. and
Myrna Benner in Randolph.
Mrs. Marguerite Hatch of Brock Mrs. Robert Waterman and three
ton. Mass., Mrs. Alice Creamer, daughters of Union. Mr. and Mrs.
Leioy Creamer. Mrs. Pauline John Dirk Brown and son of Worcester,
ston and Edwin Johnston, all of Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Ewart
Waldoboro. Mrs. Una Jones of Spencer and three children of
Tha
Gardiner, and Mrs. Margaret In South Chelmsford, Mass.
graham of Augusta were guests Spencers returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Marion Hart entertained
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Hart and
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner three daughters at Christmas din
A happy surprise was a
vere guests Christmas afternoon of nei.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Benner in telephone call from son David in
Norfolk. Va.
-orth Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tibbetts
Mrs. Jennie Chute and Mrs.
Addie Wotton entertained Christ- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Then•nis Eve. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin dot e Jones and son of Rockland,
Scofield and Richard Scofield of and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carroll
South Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs of North Waldoboro spent Christ
Arthur Chute and Mr. and Mrs. mas with Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus
Taylor.
John Stahl of this place.
Mis. Hazel Hart began her
Mis. Chester Hayes was a din
festivities
Monday,
ner guest, Christmas Day. of Rev. Christmas
md Mrs. Maurice Venno in New Dec. 21. with a dinner for her
castle and in the evening guest of h’ nther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
.Jr. and Mrs. Lester Smith in Mrs. Richard Farnham, and their
daughter. Mrs. Merle Eaton of
Rockland.
Mass.. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith of Chelmsford.
Rockland were guests. Christmas Gladys Mills. On Christmas Eve,
Day. of her parents. Mi. and Mrs. Mis. Kart entertained at a party.
Following distxlbutlon of gifts by
Claude Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Orne and Santa Claus ,a buffet in-eh
three children of Rockland were served to 41 guests. Mrs. Bait
guests, Christmas, of her mother. and Mis. Jennie T.bbetu cnjwjud
Christmas dinner with Dr. and
Mrs. Gertha Miller.
Mrs. Mamie Chase and Mis. Della Mrs. Irving Tuttle at Warren. Mr.
Hack entertained. Christmas Day, and Mrs. Arthur F. Hart and
Ir. and Mrs. Myron Turner and three daughters and Mr. and Mra.
children. Leroy and Earleen. of N> d Mills were supper guests Of
outh Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hart. Christmas night.
Ralph Simmons and two children
Mr. and Mrs. Halver Hart and
if Damariscotta, and Mi. and Mrs. children spent Christmas in Ban
Myron Chase and daughter Leita gor with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of this place.
Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis of
Donald Frye spent a part of the
Westmore. Vt.. have been recent school vacation at Rockport with
'illers of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Winchenbach. Sr.
Ralph Wilson.
Lloyd Burkett of Waldoboro was
Miss Bernice Merrifield of New?
a Chiistmas guest of Mis. Jennie Br tain. Conn., was a guest of her,
Chute and the Wottons.
pa: ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merri
Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin Wallace field. a few days last week.
<
attended the Black-Davis wedding
The Misses Judith and Marie
at the Methodist Chuich in Friend Havener went to Bath. Saturday,
hip. Sunday afternoon.
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus and
Mis. Geneva Luce and Mrs.
hree sons. Steven. Allan and Alice Orff and child of North
David, of Foxboro. Mass., spen4 Union called on the Robbins and
several days last week with her the Willis families. Saturday.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mills were in
Stahl.
Camden. Saturday night, as sup
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poletti of Quincy, per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alien
Mass., were guests one day last Payson, who were entertaining
week of Mr and Mrs. Arthur their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Chute.
and Mrs. Raymond Moran of New
Neighbors and friends were sorry York
to hear of the passing of Nellie
Mrs. Charlotte Frost and-' two
Gross early Sunday morning after sons of Lincolnville called on Mr.
leing a patient at the Goodwin and Mrs. R. E. Robbins. Sunday.
Nursing Home thi past two months.
Mr. and Mr». Everett FizeT and
Sympathy is extended to the rela son of Lincolnville were callers of
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pease. Sun
Happy New Year to The Courierday.
Gazette and staff
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moran
of Now York were dinner guests
of Mrs. Gladys Mills, Monday.
Mrs.
Mildred Thorndike re
turned. Sunday, from Cape Elisa
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
beth where she spent the holidays
Telephone FR 2-6394
with her brother and sister-in-law.
Mi. and Mrs. Russell Webster. She
Edward Thorbjornson. who has was accompanied home by Rich
been a patient at Knox County Gen ard Webster and son Jeffrey of
eral Hospital, has returned home Yarmouth. Jeffrey remained tor
Mrs. Eleanor Rawle.v and son a visit.
Michael, accompanied by Mr. and(
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pease and
Mis George Starr ar.d fami.y ot daughter spent Sunday evening
Thomaston, are visiting in Florida with Mr. and Mrs. Earle Sprowl
Mrs. Sherill Weaver and son at Appleton.
of Boston. Mass., ate guests of her'
Callers of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robbins. Sunday evening, were
iVatts. They will l»e joined by Mi Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin EdgeWeaver for the weekend
comb of Liberty and Mrs. Annie
Mrs. Harriet McLaughlin was a Collins of Cambridge. Mass.
Chiistmas Day guest of Mt. and
Mrs. Archie McLaughlin of Rock
Often it is poor business methods

South Hope

Tenants Harbor

vacation.
which he'.p a businessman do busi
Mrs. Frank Miller and Mrs. Al land.
Mt. and Mis. Richatd McIntosh ness at the same old standstill.
bert Jameson were in AugustaSaturday. as the guests of their

! niece and family. Mr. and Mrs
J. W McCausland.
Mr and Mrs. James Skaling
i and children of Brunswick are
i spending a few days with Esther
1 Starrett.
Fred Nord is driving a new pick
I up truck.
Mrs. Helen Smith of Bangor and
Mr and Mrs. J W. McCausland
and daughter Suzanne of Augusta
were in town. Saturday, and called
on Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Murphy at

the village.
Davis-Black wedding took place
on Sunday. We extend congratu
iations to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jameson
wi nt. Thursday, to West Roxbury.
Mass., to spend the holiday with
Mrs. Jameson’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. D^vid
* ttnTn-e

Davidson
•••

returning
♦

WANTED

EXPERIENCED
MACHINE OPERATORS
For,

Milling Machines
Boring Mitts
Cylindrical Grinders
Turret Lathes and Engine Lathes

Fayscott Landis Mackine Corp.
DEXTER, MAINE
TEL WAIker 4-7331

Rockland Courier-Goxetto, Thursday, Docmtbor 31, 19S*

[-LINCOLN 4H MEMBERS ARE

o.

BAR

—--------- •'

lAlkn Revi.wj '59

AWARD WINNERS IN STATE
ACHIEVEMENT DAYS AT ORONO

(Continued from Page Three)

tions to advertise the State’s in
dustrial and recreational facilities
and provided funds for several
of
Dixmont.
Jacqueline
Stevens
of
Winders were named and pre
which Were
sented anranls in numerous state West Kennebunk, Beverly Cotton economic studies
badly
needed."
the
eommissionei
441 club contests at the 46th an of Harrington, Sharon Harris oi
nual State 4-H Club Achievement Newport and Frances Sherbourne said.
Days at the University of Maine, of Dexter.
He referred to an increase of
Monday evening.
Several hun
675,000 which brought the DED
Winning the Alpha Zeta Award
dred outstanding 4-H club mem
advertising
appropriration
to
bers and local 4-H leaders are at as the outstanding 4-H club boy- | 6165.000 and a $50 000 appropriatending the sessions, which end in Maine was Guy E. Hunnewell. I tion for economic surveys. A porThurrffay morning.
Jr., of North Anson. Alan Camp i tion of a subsequent grant of 640,Claude F. Clement of Belfast, bell, chancellor of Alpha Zeta ! 000 from the Sms I! Business Ad
chairman of the agricultural com honorary agricultural fraternity ministration
will
be
applied
mittee, Maine Bankers Associa at the University of Maine, made against the State’s cost for the
tion, presented U. S. savings bonds the presentation.
surveys.
to live 4-H girls chosen as out
The Maine Farmer and Home
Currently under way with SBA
standing in their 4-H project maker magazine presented cash and State funds are a survey of
work. They were Sonia Mitchell awards to the State blue ribbon I Maine's potentials for economic
4-H clubs chosen as outstanding I growth, by the Aimour Research
in Maine. Presiding was John W. Foundation of the Illinois Institute
Manchester. Extension
Service ' Of Technology; a study of the
WALDOBORO
news editor, University of Maine. Maine vacation industry and a
Among the winning clubs was the survey ot sources and availability
MSS. RENA CPOWBLL
Amateur Farmers 4-K Club of of funds to small Maine manuCorreapondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9961
West
Rockport. Donald Starr,
leader.
| Robert W. Shiers of Gorham, a
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Iott and sophomore student majoring in
family of Fanwood. N. J., have animal science in the College of
been guests of her parents. Mr. Agriculture. University of Maine,
and Mrs. Edgar Winchenbach.
! won the College 4-H Club ScholarMiss Sue Genthner has returned ship,
to Winthrop. Mass., where she is
Miss Carline Hillman, assistant
a student at the Winthrop Com- professor of home economics,
munitv Hospital.
Douglas College. Rutgers UniMr. and Mrs. Clyde Sukeforth versity. New Brunswick. N. J.,
has been entertaining Mr. and was given the State 4-H Alumni
Mrs. Ernest Zimmerman. Mrs. Recognition Award.
A second
Hazel Miller of Waterford. Conn., award will be presented to a well
and Grethel and Barbara Learson known Maine official in June durof Medford. Mass.
j ing the National 4-H Conference
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Benner at Washington, D. C. Mrs. Corinne
are on a trip to Florida.
p Blaisdell of Bangor. Penobscot
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ripley and county 4-H agent, made the prechildren of Milton, Conn., are sentation. The Hanson Memorial
vlstting her mother, Mrs. Ethel Commercial Fisheries Trophy will
Weeks.
be presented Wednesday- night
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmich of durjng the final 4-H Achievement
Tenafly. N. J., are spending a Day a assembly,
week at their home in West Wai-. Honorary 4-H Club memberships
doboro.
' were presented to Mrs. Viola M.
Miss Muriel Walters of Newton. Dunivan of Dixmont and George
Mass., is a guest of Miss Mertie g Lord of Orono. Mrs. Dunivan
Reever.
is an outstanding local 4-H club
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Genthner leader. Lord is director of the
of Bath. Mi. and Mrs. Chester Extension Service. University of
Genthner and daughter Nettie of Maine.
Edwin H. Bates, assistGardiner, Mrs. Ida Smith and ant director of the Extension
Jerry Pitman of Rockland have Service, presented the honorary
been recent guests of Mr. and memberships.
Mrs. Raymond Genthner, Pine
The Maine Extension As9ociaStreet.
tion Awards were given to the outHudson Eugley and Mrs. Irene standing 4-H club counties in the
Spear are visiting Mr. and Mrs. pjne Tree State. Presiding was
Frank Cirrella in Medford. Mass. Richard C. Dolloff. county agent |
-------------------j leader for the Extension Service. I
WEST WALDOBORO
i County awards went to Oxford |

factoring firms, both by the Uni
versity of Maine; and an inven
tory of Maine recreational facili
ties, by the DED.
"When these studies are com
pleted. in 1960. we should for the
first time in many years have a
clear picture of where we stand,
why we are standing there, and in
what difection it is best to pro
ceed." Allen commented.
In addition to increased adver
tising and the facilities survey,
Allen pointed to the opening of a
Maine tourist travel bureau by the
DED and the Maine Publicity Bu
reau in Montreal and increased In
terest and activity in winter sports
and state parks as ‘‘good signs
on the road to increased recrea
tional business for Maine.
"Perhaps the most hopeful sign
for improvement in the Maine
economy- is the awareness for the
need of improvement which is bei coming manifest throughout the
state,” Allen said. "One sees
this in newspaper editorials, in

the legislature, among service , eearreh and Planning Division tor te* M they EM an Raytheon. It tect.” Alleh said, '’could
case ef history repeating ftssH. 1
groups and other organisations I Information concerning the new te bound to yay eff ht the end.”
Ae significant I486 development*
•Water power was primarily re
and in city and town governments. ; program.
"The old State te waking up!"
in DICD's program to attract new sponsible for the coming ef thfi
‘One phase of this is the field of
In naming 1969 as "The Year of industry, Allen mentioned the large textile mills to Maine
urban planning. In which some
i
the
Great Breakthrough" Allen assignment of industrial repre the 1900*s and early 1900's,
40-odd Maine municipalities are
now participating, with local. State } said that he referred to the new sentatives to regular coverage of it was a combination of
the New York, Philadelphia and power, water for processing atg
Raytheon plant in Lem-teton.
and Federal funds.
Pittsburgh industrial areas, and a timber resources that attracted
i
“
This
is
the
largest
single
"There are indications that a
strengthening of liaison with the the paper and pulp mills which
Maine city will be the first, or at I acquisition for Maine in many.
Society of Industrial Realtors.
today comprise Maine’s
mo*
least one of the first to take ad- many years. I look upon it as a
"Members of this professional valuable industry.
vanage of a liberalized policy of i case of getting the first olive out
“Once more we are confronted
the Fetlerarl Housing and Home of the bottle.” he explained. organization of top agents are
Finance Administration which has ‘Once you get that first one the credited with moving better than with the poseibilty of an Industrial
made something like 670 million - others come easier. Raytheon is 80 per cent of the industrial pro boom brought about by water
This time, tidal water
In federal funds available for the one of the largest electronics perties bought and sold annually power.
renewal of blighted downtown ■ manufacturers in the world. I in the United States and Canada,” power.
he
said.
"The
value
of
their
co

' look for other large industries to
areas of the Nation.
"In striving to bring this about
operation
cannot be over-esti
I think that it te important th*
"The citizens of Waterville al . follow Raytheon’s lead in opening mated.
we remember that Quoddy te not
ready have taken the first step new plants in Maine.
"The DED was represented at something that would be of bene
"The DED worked with Ray
toward participation by approv
ing the appointment of an Urban theon for almost three years be their annual international conven fit to just Washington County
tion in Toronto this year, and our alone.
Cheap power will be a
Renewal Authority. Bath, it is fore the final move was made, and
governor was invited to address magnet to draw industry to all
expected, will vote on this issue industrial agents and groups of
one of their meetings. We were parts of Maine—all New England,
either at a special referendum in several Maine cities worked hard
the only state ever to be so hon in fact. That's why it's up to all
January* or at the regular city at it, too. DED industrial repre
ored.”
of us to strive to transform the
sentatives
and
local
agents
are
elections in February. And other
“The Passamaquoddy Tidal pro potentiality into a reality.”
cities have contacted our Re- now working on other companies.

OPEN ALL DAY FRIDAY

SIMPSON
19JHAMS
HAMS

STORE HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday

8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

OPEN FRIDAY - 8.30 a. m. to 9 p. m.

BY A BIG PUBLIC DEMAND WE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY FRIDAY, JAN.1,1960 7IL 9 P.M.

DON’T FORGET THE BANKS ARE CLOSED TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO GET YOUR CHECKS CASHED

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krah and Penobscot County 4-H clubs
and two daughters spent Christ tied for first; Piscataquis and
mas Day with her mother. Mrs. Somerset County 4-H clubs, tied j
for second; and Northern Aroos-j
John Waldo Verney in Sheepscot
Mr. and Mrs. George Boggs and took 4-H clubs, third. The county
son Robert entertained Christmas 4-H club agent present received
Day with a family dinner. Those these awards.
Dean of Agriculture Winthrop
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Winchenbach and two daugh C. Libby of the University of
ters, Martha Ann and Louise. Mr. Maine, presented the 1950 State
and Mrs. William Little and two blue' ribbon winners their awards.
children Billy ar.d Mary Lou and Among those who received blue '
ribbons were: Marieta Erickson j
Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach.
Miss Sara McGrath, a student of Rockport, Donald Starr of !
nurse at the Maine Medical Cen- Rockville (two), David Kontio and i
ter, spent the holiday with her Richard Salminen. both of
est
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Me- Rockport. Irving Bracy. Jr., o
Grath
' Port Clyde (two). Norman Hunt
M-. and Mrs. Roger Grindle of ‘ of Damariscotta Mills and Donald
Veazie and Mrs. Edward Grindle Callahan of Linco.nville (two),
of Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs.! Dr Lloyd H. Elliott, president of ,
Elmer Wincapaw last Wednesday, the University of Maine, extended ,
Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach was a' the welcome at the opening asguest. Sunday, of her son and sembly.
Patricia
Twitchell,
family. Mr. and Mrs. James Win- Aroostook County 4-H club agent,
chenbach in Augusta.
, led group singing, accompanied
William A. Both of Lexington, by Richard Snare of Old Town.
Mass., spent the holiday weekend Leading square dancing was Wil-;
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs liam T. Bennett of Bangor, and |
William Both.
leading games was Lewis C.
Leslie Ann. daughter of Mr. and Berce. Washington County 4-H
Mrs. Urban Borneman. enter- club agent,
tained. Dec. 17. several small
__
”
friends and their mothers. Pres- MINTURN
en»t were: Mrs. Louise Blackner
Mrs Coru Sprague and Mr. and
and three children Barbara Ann. Mrs. Eugene Norwood and daugh
Gerry and Greg, Mrs. Evelyn ters. Mrs. Nadia Cease and Cyn
Winchenbach and two sons Neil thia and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and Scott. Mrs. Joan Moody and Holmes and children. Billy and
son Peter David. Jeffrey Hum- Bonnle_ spent the Christmas holiphrey and Clayton Hoak of Kaler’s day with Mr and Mlg victor
Corner, Mrs. Mildred Doherty and Littlefield at their home
in
two children Bobby and Carol of Orono.
Dutch Neck, and Mrs. Dorothy
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Stinson
MacKenzie and three children from
Kezar Falls spent the
Debbie. Dennis and Donnie. Re Christmas holiday with
their
freshments were served by Mrs. daughter. Mrs. Verna rd. Stinson
Borneman
and family.
Mr. and Mrs George Jephson
Mrs. Frederick Ranquist and
are driving a new car and our children spent Christmas with her
mail man. Eugen*- Winchenbach husband who is a patient at M.
also has a new car.
D. I. Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Keller of
Mr. and Mis. Paul Stockbridge
the village spent Christmas Dayi .)nd son Dale and Mr and Mrs
with Mr. and Mrs Arthur Poland ! Chester Sprague spent Christmas
and family.
' with Mr. and Mrs Austin Sprague
and Mrs. Irvine Genthner1 and family.
were holiday dinner guests of. Mrg The0 Maj. and Mrs Aftheir son and family, Mr. and : ^ex’ta Buswell were
overnight
Mrs. Ernest Genthner.
I guests at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Louis Chase of \|rs< Leverett Stanley of SouthManchester. N H., were holiday
Harbor.
guests of Mi and Mrs. Urban
dinner
Calvin Stanley was
Borneman.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore I
Robert Boggs, a student at the Busw,.n on Christmas Day.
University of Maine, is spending
Mr. .and Mrs. Lawrence Veinee
the holidays with his parents. Mr. spent the Christmas holiday with
and Mrs. George Boggs
their daughter and family. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase Lawrence Oliver. Jr., of Stoning
and two sons. Dewey and Teddy, ton.
of Chamberlain. Mr
and Mrs.
Mertie Morrison, captain of the
Sherman Smith and three child- Romerly. transported a car to the
ren. Wally. Freddy and Barbara, mainland for David Spear, reof Waterville were holiday guests turning the same day with a horse
of their parents. Mi
and Mrs. belonging to Clyde Torrey. Upon
Dewey Winchenbach.
arrival at the island, the horse
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bid^ell VVJU5 bravely mounted by Kenneth
were Christmas Day guests of Mr. Turner, who had volunteered to
and Mrs. Irvine Simmons at ride to the home of Torrey. After
Lawry.
a short gallop. Turner was seen
Mi and Mis. Norman Colomy leading the animal, which had
and two daughteis and Chailes developed a lame leg.
Colomy of Rockland were callers.
M|. and Mrs pavid Lorrey and
Christmas Day. of Mr and Mrs. famjiy spent Christmas with his
Elmer Wincapaw.
mother. Mrs. Austin Turner.
M s. Dorothy Hayes of Dutch
____________
Neck and Miss Hazel Murray of
When in doubt, ask someone. He
Nobleboro were recent guests of, probably won’t know but he’ll tell
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bidwell. i yOU anyway.

RIB

END

FRESH, LEAN

Friday

Only

Limit One
Please

lb. 39c

LOIN END

CHOPS

CHICKEN

LEAN PORK
CENTERS

LEGS

COMPLETE

BACK PORTION

PORTION

ALL GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

CHICKEN NECKS lb. 10c

Ready To

Eat

u

lb. 39c

Center Slices lb. 79c

BREASTS

THIGH AND

PORTION

BUTT END

«>. 59c

and

SHANK

1 LB.

393BACON

GIZZARDS

lb. 39c

CELLO

SLICED

LIVER

ROOST™19JSCAL
59SUGAR

’lb.

lb. 49c

(C

LOPS

h

FRESH

NATIVE

CHASE A SANBORN

1

LB. TIN

LB

5

BAG
Limit
1 Please

A Big Name in Coffee
With a New Low Price

POPCORN

PICKLES

2 for 25c IOLEO

CELLO

SW. SLICED
CUCUMBER

ORANGE JUICE £

5 for $1. Swift ning

Purpose
Shortening

3 for $1.1 Tomato Juice

DONUTS
CRACKERS

SUGARED OR
PLAIN

RIPE

4 for $1.

SODA

For

LB.

LARGE
GRADE

3 lb. tin 59c

19c BREAD S 2 ; 25c
19c STRAWBERRIES

ANAS
MELLO

FRIDAY
ONLY

6 for $1.

All

LB.

25POTATO

Doz.
Frozen
10 Oz.

2™ 25c

Frozen

10 Os. Fkg.

U. S. NO. 1

GRADE A
157-lt

